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SIXTH YEAR é *cSATURDAY MORNING MAY 16, 18855 PRICE ONE OEM* Iil sun the vicinity of Sounding lakes, south west of 
Battleford.

Two w
cent and a half a word for telegraphing 
poetry firm Winnipeg will have a tend
ency to prevent The World's disease from 
spreading.

THE DATS OF THE DOBS.A MULTITUDE OP PETITIONSthe aie. The,,
t nave a pmir. <»mSeH^irdod X® prize» to the successful 

i ra* as follows:

SSeiH-StHitL:
W'»Kha™: ,2. W. Peterson, Toronto.
kl| fteU°Ti°gCa-Æïn-

fa£ Tm

rrsusststA*Me 

îÿftruiiktï»a smith'
Hurdle race, 220 yards 

A. Roberts; 2, A. Smart 
HX) yards' dash <13 and under)--l, F. Lang- 

fwart Hamilton.
or°2 iyA,aïaarrh U# and under>“1’ H.McGreg-

HpS»/»,°gunr&e.*9H1’Al«Bmas&jgïaî-1-a Me-
Hanfuton*Td.'SSJWIrTi=*’ 

MuSkSkI ma®ra°® lex-PuoUaM, G. Muntz,
Quartor-rnile race (championship of college) 

—1. A. Roberts, Shannonville.
HS"»?1'0” 6takea tiuntar»)—I, A. Kteon,

st0cXa“„°Aetakes ,6enior8>-1' J' 8enkler'
8pecial prizes fcr boarders * junior 

solaRon stakes-l. A. Esson.
special prizes for boarders i 

tion stakes—1, J. Senkler.

The Toronto Baseball Association.
About 50 members of the Toronto Baseball 

association met at the Rossin house last nigh t 
elected officers and transacted general busi
ness. The association starts off under the 
most favorable auspices, 336 ont of the 50® 
shares.of $10 each having been subscribed uP 
‘?,l£a- night. The officers chosen were: Pre- 
aldent,. a Id. Hunter; vice president. Aid.

treasurer, W. F. Mountain; secretary, 
v "ik Pea™°n, jr.; directors. E. & Cox. Lem. 
Felcher. Sergt. Win. Stark. Geo. Briggs, S. 
Hambnrger g. Jackson, J. W. Davis, M. M. 
JV hitcraft. - W} McPherson; solicitor, E. T. 
Malone. The matter of solicting 
waa left to the board of directors.

THE IRISH CHIMES ACT.__ agons had been left by Indians and
etrewn with portions of the 

supplies, biscuit and forage being scattered around In every dlrectian. The oSurto^hS 
gave the information observed the enemy dis* 
appearii g west over a ridge throe miles 

ak>n8 with them the train of 
suppliea. There were 16 rifles in the outfit* 
hut the onslaught by the Indians was so sud- 
don that the teamsters were taken unawares. 
The suDplies Are said to have been intended 
for Hudson Bay posts, but it is known they 
were for the Battleford column and did in- 
clude a large quantity of ammunition,

Two hundred Indians were observed by 
•°°™ yesterday moving to Stoney reserve, 
so th of Battleford. They are on the war
path, and the incident causes great excite
ment in both town and camp.

The Lose on Monday.
Winnipeg May 15.-A despatch from 

Clarke s Crossing to-day reports Corporali 
Lethbridge and Code, two of the wounded o1 
the 90th battalion in hospital at Saskatoon» 
are not expected to recover. All the others 
are do ng well.

The news from Bitoche to-day reports tha^ 
the gene-al is overrun with offers of courtesy 
from those who say they were forced to fight.

Albert Monkman, a half breed prisoner and 
one Indian are ironed. The former is charged 
with inciting tie Indians to murder and will 
probably be handed over to the civil authori
ties. Three Wounded Indians and two breed*, 
DeLorme ana Tureau, the former Riel’s lieu
tenant, all badly wounded are being cared for 
in camp.

The total casualties of the battle of Batoche 
are eight killed and 34 wounded. The loss of 
the rebels according to a despatch received 
by the Hudson Bay authorities was 51 killed 
and 173 wounded.

The North cote sàiled Wednesday for Sas
katoon with all. tho wounded.

Gabriel Damon r,after the w lthdrawal of the 
skirmishers Sunday evening entered the 
mission school in rage find-threatened the 
Priest and nuns for giving 
wounded.

Indian prisoners arrested by Gen. Middleton 
states that 280 rebels of picked men were en
gaged at Fish Creek fight. Eight rebels were 
kil.ed and seventeen wounded. One of the 
two Indians killed was Little Grow, the great 
Cree chief.

It is now believed that Riel and Dumont 
will raanvor to effect a-junction either with 
Big Bear or Poundraaker and scouts are on 
the alert for them.

irinalt to the Victorias.
Montreal, May 15.—A rumor has been cur

rent for seme days that the Victoria Rifles had 
sent a deputation to Ottawa representing that 
as manv in the ranks are employed as clerks 
and accountants in banks and other business 
concerns, some other regiment should be se»t.* 
The officers deny the story with great indig
nation.

Against Sir John Macdonald's Franchise
Bill.

x1 !Ottawa, May 15.—The houae met at 1.30Private Moor's Bemalaa.
Robert Darling of No. 34 Wellington street 

weet, ban raised $197 towards bringing the re
mains of Private Moor from the front for in"
ïddîÏÏjd Æ DÏÏÎ,ngd0nati0n* °“ *

m&r JW «Üttt

spare no pains to recover the body of Private 
Moor and forward it to Toronto for tor ah 
Mr. Manning has also telegraphed to the 
members fdFihe city to ute their influence in 
this direction.

MOBE ABOUT TUB
IBE OABDENS.

BENCH SHOW AT
MB. GLADSTONE ANNOUNCES ITS 

renewal.A number of petitions were presented from 
various parts of Ontario, chiefly from the wee1 
against the passage of the franchise bill.

Mr. Charlton moved that Ontario be ex
empted from the operation of the franchise 
act and occupied the time of the house by a 
speech of three hours’ duration.

Mr. Cameron (Middlesex) followed.
Mr. Armstrong has the floor at 1 Am. and 

likely to keep it
The detachment of members of the 

who went for an excursion over the Inter
national railway on Wednesday even
ing returned at noon to-day. They 
traveled east as far as Megan tie
and made the distance between Sherbrocko 
and Megantic, 70 miles, in two hours each 
way. including stoppages. They are enthusi
astic over the qualities of thé road.

There is not a shadow of foundation far the 
report that Sir Charles Tupper has been, or is 
about to be, recalled from England In order 
that he may again enter the Government,

Nearly 300 Killed and 
Wounded at Batoche,

be ***** °r the Dog flperlsjcinb—Organ- 
Issilee Ol Ike Toronto Baseball Asso
ciation—^ Canadian Kennel Club.

The dog show In the pavilion of the Hortl 
cultural gardens virtually closed yesterday- 
aiplough the Toronto dog sports club will 
continue this afternoon the dog races so hap! 
Wly inaugurated yesterday, and the band of 
the Grenadiers will give a select promenade 
concert. Everybody should take it in.’

Although the show of dogs waa immeasur- 
ab y superior in quality to any exhibition ever 
held in Canada before, the attendance. The 
world regrets to say. waa not in any way 
equal to its merits, the total number of per- 

^>a88ed the outer gate not coming 
W1 u «ah&lf of laet year’8 aggregate. The 
result Is to leat e the society of gentlemen who 
promoted the affair no other course than to 
dip into their
better , trouble they deservedwoVke£ « J^nt’ *0T vno bettor set of hard 
And ^0t?i.eïer their hands to any plow.
name»0!!? ,i ln<Ls H* th*tln mentioning the

o?nLth,e,miTa.r,,„9;

nighUnto day K °f “ pan ot ,he
The1MS If1*,? d°8* and some of the smaller 
fellow, lnd„ideaaii Iesterday. To-day the little 
in X ®'Xludf? in classes from 63 to 69 come 
dm°nri~, C!a*s64 Scotch, Irish, or Dan- 
f-itt.‘j?-™0”! terriers, dldnt amount to much. 
V3S SJ’„°P*n- other rough terriers over 7 lbs. 
kA HiSandy was the pick of the 
a ,,irm?. „KetUnK on in years but yet showe 
der ^mfaJt amount °> vitality. The rema n 
ÎI, “?de UP a pretty good class. In 
coffirf ^’iK.°pen’, toy , terriers, smooth- 
“r’ Lib*, and under, J. F Scholes 
f*ah|. jjatye in for the honore, hU 

b®1”8 a cracker, a regular rison’sXhv uf ,pSclea i“ <act. MiaXar-

Incite tSn,?eLh?£ waa particularly choice. 
Mra pLif’. *' t«er? were «»ne bruisers,

siraffas:II and Pug showed upSSÆSKfigSMMî'œd0";^h " /car. The toy spaniels in class 69

„nate opponnt at any show in tee world 
“H™hiach*e ; une. Toronto Charlie is another 
tiMMugnbred daisy that should capture a prize

KsTrnaisi Beslaess ef the Hessien— 
Welting for Bnstla’s ltyiy-tli 
Iront the PnmellUes.

London, May 15.—In the house of lords this 
afternoon Lord Carllngford announced that 
the government Intended to introdnoe a Mil 
embodying a large number, but not all, of the 
provisions of the Irish crimes act,

Mr. Gladstone stated in the commons that; 
Russia's reply to the proposals concerning the 
Afghan agreement had been awaited for sonbe 
days. A portion of the papers relating to the 
frontier

'

it*.
!. *H widths.
'* world lor the

re sold by an ex- J |

- ■
(open to college)—!,

houserampnlgn Notes.
„Alb?n Monkman, now a prisoner of Gen. 
Middleton, is supposed to be a i etlve of the 
county of Bruce, Ontario, He formerly lived 
for a short time in Toronto. He is charged 
with inciting the Indian, to revolt.

There is some doubt as to who the Pte. 
W Ison is, reported as one,of the Grenadieie 
wourded at Batoche. Mr. Milsom, a mechanic 
on the Northern shops thinks it is his ton 
Harry who is with No. 1 Co. The World tried 
to find out from the militia department last 
night what the wounded man's name really 
was, but could not get the information.

A grand military review, to be followed by 
a concert in the evening, is to be held at 
Omemee on Monday. May 25. The Omeme®, 
two Lindsay and Fenelon Falls companies of 
the 45th Battalion are to take part in the 
review. The proceeds of the concert are to 
be donated to the members of the 45th Bat
talion now in the Northwest.

Four members of the 45th battalion com
pany in the Midland brigade, fell wounded in 
the memorable bayonet charge at Batooh- 
last Monday. Their names are Lient Laid 
law of Toronto; Sergt Chrisiie, whose father 
formerly held a very important position on 
the Grand Trunk railway; Private Fishley 
(not Quigiy as first reported),, botb of Bow
man ville: and Private Barton of Cartwright 
The latter required to be shot twice before 
giving up the charge.

THE REBEL LOSS 224.
URINC CO., >

^ s —
Ool. Otter’s Unpleasant 

Situation.

IP. question would be circulated to
morrow, but as the negotiations were.lueom- 
plete the papers would be “broken ofrt'at the 
r'tnjdeh incident Concerning She business 
or the session Mr. Gladstone said the govern
ment intended to deal with ihe Scotch 
croJt8J‘3 T hill, the Scottish secretary bill 
and the Irish crimes act He regretted that 
during the present session it would belm- 
pceuble to deal with the local government of 
Ireland bill and the bill relating to the pur
chase of land in Ireland. Regarding the re
port that Russia had given an intimation of a 
demand t_> have a Russian representative at 
Cabu. Mr. Gladstone said he knew 
nothing. Referring to the crimes act he said 
he would state without entering into details 
that the government intended to embooy 
various provisions in that act which they 

ti> be both valuable and equitable. 
(Thiahtatementgreeted was with groans by the 
Parnellites). Twould be the duty o^" tho gov
ernment to press the house to pass the bill into 
Jaw. were ttafe conditions more favorable the 
government Would be most anxious to deal 
with the question of local self-government in 
Ireland and that of land purchase.

UNDER THE NOSE OF TUB POLICE.

Bobbery of a Cash Box aad Two Thous
and Bolters From the City Hall.

Montreal, May 15,—There were rumors 
flying about in the forenoon that a defalcation 
had been discovered in the city hall. It now 
turns out that it was a robbery. The license 
bureau of the city hall is just on the other side 
of the corridor or the city hall from the main 
door of the police, and is in fact a 
branch of the police service. Charles 
Glackmeyer. jr.. is a son of the city clerk and 
lias charge of the issue of dog, hackney horse 
and other licenses. His clerk is Henri Dulas. 
It appears that this morning when Henri 
Dulaz, the clerk, came in he found the key of 
the ■ ife missing from off the ring of a bunch 
of k eyg which he carries, though all the other 
keys were there. He applied to Charles 
Glackmeyer, jr., the accountant* for his key. 
au °P the safe being opened it was found 
that the cash box was gone. There were *1200 
in the box in bills and silver, also a check
checks for*lTô.MOrey f°F^95and tw0

LOCAL NEWS PA RA GRAPH hr**.

The fire brigade was called out for a chim. 
ney Are at 25 Dorsett street yesterday morning.

A permit has been granted to T. McElrae for 
the erection of a pair of semi-detached brick- 
fronted dwellings on the east side of Ontario 
street, to cost *2800.

Rev. Dr. Peck of New Haven, Conn., is to 
preach to-morrow forenoon and evening at 
the Eim street Methodist church when tie 
anniversary services are to be held. He is an 
eloquent divine.

The suit of Gordon Brown against Mr. NeV 
ton, tiie Edinburgh proprietor of the Globe, 
was cal’ed in the assize court before Chief 
J ustice Wileon yesterday. It was fur, her en
larged till May 29, and will be heaid by a 
•peel «1 jury.

The Elm street Methodist church
granted the use of the Sunday school 

room for practice to the six hundred Sunday 
school chudren who are now in active rehears
al for the coming festivities, which will Mark 
the opening of the summer vacation.

Housekeepers are taking advantage of the 
big sale of carpets now going on at Pet leys’, 
and are covering their floors with new aei 
handsome carpets at a very small eost. 
Housekeepers who have not already drag so 
will do well.to attend this great sale.

The printing fraternity regret the death of 
Robert Smith, electrotyper of the National 
Electrotype company, which occurred Friday. 
He was a Toronto boy. was sergeant-m *Jor of 
the Governor-General’s Body Guaid, aad 
would have be=n to the fn nt but for bis ili- 

He yae also a member of several 
benevolent societies.

TORONTO. :
1t "New York and

?135 A Feathered Hangman.
Editor Woi ld : Having been a witness to 

the very unusual occurrence of a Sparrow 
being executed by , its comrades, and knowîhg 
that the possibility of such an act is loosed 
upon with a great deal of scepticism by many» 
I send you the particulars.

Immediately opposite my office window, in 
the grounds on which 8L James* cathedral 
stance, are several horse chestnut trees which 
are frequent el by great numbers of English 
sparrows, un the occasion about whicù I 
write my attention was attracted by an unusu
al commotion amengst a number of these 
narious little foreigners, and noticinr 
b< mething more than an ordinary roug 
tumble interchange of the social amenities of 
sparrowdom was in progress, had sufficient 
curiosity to watch their movements.

It shortly became evident tilat one bird only 
was the subject of attack, and to n>y astonish
ment I saw that two of thé assailants were 
endeavoring to strangle thfcir unfortunate 
victim with a piece of thread or twine. In 
less time than ft takes te dqâcribe they were 
successful In noosing it arodod the doomed 
one’s head in such a manner that for neatness 
ai d derpatch would give polfxt to the ordi
nary hangman. Next by flying around the 
branch of the tree several times they htd him 
suspended in mid air, and with a sagacity 
that almost amounted to re*eon, two of the 
victorious criminals, with cl |rps of triumph, 
flew on top of the dying bird In order by their 
combined weight to expedite the process of 
strangulation. - . •

The dead sparrow can ret be seen suspended 
by a thread from one of the topmost boughs of 
the tree in the corner of the fence whic 
bounded by Church and Adelaide streets.

v
pockets. In spite o’ Xcon-

THE INDIANS ON HIS TRAIL. n junior consola
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And His Communications 

in Danger.
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POUNDMAKER'S BONANZA. THE REVISED OLD TESTAMENT.

The Verelee Given Tq She English a managerIf Papers.
London, May 16,-Copies of the revised 

version of the old testament were given to th® 
newspapers at midnight. All the papers this 
morning contain copions extracts frofn the 
work. This revision is the most important 
event in the history of the English bible since 
the pabllpation of thefKing James' translation 
in 1611. It involv’ee no changes of the Hebrew 
text, no older manuscripts than the Masoretic 
having been discovered, and the idiom of the 
authorized version is mostcareful y preserved, 
out of regatd for the conservative feeling of 
the church in its attachment for the language- 
or the old version. All errors of translation, 
however, have been removed and the revision 
it is tho ght will be pronounced by every 
competent bible reader to be a very great 
improvement

The Supplies Said to Belong 

to the Hudson Bay Co.

Would Bose Kindly Answer.
Editor World: 

around the city that three of the members 
who left the Toronto lacrosse club have, or 
are to receive one hundred dollars each to 
join the Ontario lacrosse club. Is this in 
accordance with the association rules Î

__ ' Lover of Lacrosse.
[The World cannot believe that there are 

any grounds for the above allegation, but the 
note comes from a responsible party, 
name is quite sufficient to demand, 
interest of the game, that 
tontion.—Ed.J

»le Brands We hear It whispered | i
et.

■ «m
»y

! MORE TROOPS WANTED.SOUS rry,
butwell,JM v • whose 

in tiie 
it shall receive at*h is

AChurch st.
«•B. Middleton's Supplementary Be pert 

—Further Praia* Car the Treoye—B.w 
the Midland and Tenth Vied With 
Bach Other la That Memerahle
Charge.

Winnipko, Man., May 15.—It la stated that 
$15.000 worth of Hudson Bay furs stored a* 
Fort Pitt have been toted by Indians.

Three sick volunteers arrived from the we«t 
last eight. Their names are Moldy Stewart, 
12th York Rangers, Wm. Shannon, same 
regiment, and Schwartz, 35th battalion. They 
are laid up with rheumatism. Davidson and 
Land, two other volunteers, ere in hospita. 
with typhoid fever. Both cases are somewhat 
serious.

' Inspector Norman, mounted police, has re
ceived a telegram from Adjutant Leacock, 
CeL Smith’s battalion, stating that they ex
pected to have an engagement to-day with 
Bob Tail and aftrlbe ofJCree Indians, who are 
located id Battle river district,

Copt. Pall leer, who arrived here a day or s0 
I ago, has received an appointment with Gen 
< » Strange’s force.

Archbishop Tache has received word from 
a priest with Poundmaker’s Indiana through 
Avepine just arrived from the |west that there 
are a hundred and five graves of Indians as 
the result of the recent attack by CoL Otter 
and many more wounded. The conflict was 
•erribly severe and fairly astounded the 
Indiana

Frkdebic Nivuolls.
Toronto, May 15, 1885, The Bankers' Athletic gfieeUtlee.

At a meeting of the Bankers’ athletic asso 
ciation the fallowing officers were elected fo^ 
the year: President, G. W. Yarker; vice- 
presjdeniB, J. C. Kemp, D. I*. Wilkie. J. L. 
Brodie: treasurer, G. H. Dun «tan; secretary, 
S' 9: 4,rnoldi: committee, G. 8. Crawford. R.

P- Newton, R.W. Thomas, 
W.B. Richards, T. K. P. Trew, H. F. Wyatt, 
A. RBrocTick J W. Jacobs, J. A. M Alley, 
8. D. Paymond, J. W. Platter, H. Brown. It 
was decided to hold the annual sports on 
June 27,

Battleford’s Prerileament.
Battleford, May 15.—A party of seven 

mounted police on patrol near the entrance to 
the Eagle Hills were surprised by mounted 
Indians about ten miles from here. Constable 
Elliott was instantly kilted and Constable 
tpancer was wounded in the body, but suc
ceeded in riding away. The patrol was com
manded by Sergeant Gordon, formerly of 
Holland Landing.

The teamsters captured by Poundmaker, it 
is believed, have not been killed but are held 
by him as prisoners.

The Indians now having got on thé Swift 
Current trail, there are grave dangers of the 
supplies being altogether cut off. Otter will 
have to weaken his force at Battleford , y 
sendings large detachment to keep the trail 
clear. The result follows that things will be In 
about the same position as before the relief of 

place, Battleford being in as much of a 
state of siege as ever. Reinforcements must 
be hurried forward. It is expected CoL Scott's 
battalion, now at Qu'Appelle, will be sent 
here and another battalion will be called up 
from Ontario. CoL Otter is powerless to make 
an aggresiive movement until he has opened 
hie communications.

RAILWAT <
Waterworks and Markets and Health 

Matters.
The waterworks committee yesterday after

noon decided that its requirements for 1885 
would be: Pumping department, *80,671; main
tenance and distribution, *10.179; press house, 
61338; high level station. *3322; meter repairs, 
*3070; reservoir, *21)00; office and miscellaneous, 
$1611; instil ance on buildings. *1200; rentals, 
*1627; salaries, *27,700; total, $132,622. To cap
ital account: Services, *17,880; mains, *50.000; 
total, *67,8p0. An item in the latter list of 
*10 000 for meters was addt d to the main esti
mates to be raised by regular taxation. Chair
man Walker was authorized to sign the coal 
contract with Elias Rogers.

The marke’s and health committee met and 
and transacted considerable routine business 
A letter from the independent order of go 
temp.are averred that liquor was sold in sev
eral billiard rooms, and that the numuer of 
licenses granted to those resorts s ould be re-

y where.
Classes /Eiiililiii

representative of his species. In the lest class 
H;/-. Harn on’s English terrier Hornet II. 
added one more to his long list of triumphs.

Among the most succetsfal exhibitors was 
W. K. Bingham, who with his fox terriers 
Vakeel anÇ V ill ge Belle not only distanced 
all competitors in their classes, but c.eared 
the deck of specials. With Vakeel Mr. Hi 
ham won the Canadian Sportsman’s prize a 
R. Simpson’s silk umbrella for the le>t fox 
terrier in Toronto. With Vill ge Belle he 
captured Alderman Mitchell’s *10 for ti e best 
fox terrier bitch, Glover Harrison’s Parian 
marble statuette for the best hitch with pups. 
Village Belle having w;th t#;-a grand Titter 
of seven by Vai eei, K. W. Edwards’ case of 
Bellthal mineral water for the beat terrier 
owned in Toronto, and J. C. Smith’s *10 cash 
for the best exhibit of fox terriers made by 
ono owner. Mr. B ngham completed his har- 
vest by takiflgasecond with the fox terrier 
bitch Daisy. The Huh will be well set up 
With trophies.

The closest and most interesting contest in 
the show was between Mr. Jackson's great 
Bedlington bitch Tynestder II. and J. F 
Scholes. black and tan terrier bitch Bessy for 
the best non-sporting dog or bitch. Messrs. 
C. H. Mason, New York, F. Windholz, New 
York, and John Davison, Mich gan, were the 
judges and finally decided to give Messrs 
Nenish & Ca’s ten dollars’ worth of China to 
Mr. Scholes for Bessy, a bitch th^t they 
agreed could scarcely be beaten in any com
pany. Mr Jackson’s Tvnesider they consid
ered while an absolutely gran i Bedlington, 
was scarcely in perfect condition.

A Canada Kennel Club.
An informal meeting of the committee of 

the dog show and others was heid last even' 
ing to discuss the question of forming a Can* 
adian kennel club. J. F. Kirk occupied the 
post of chairman. Various suggestions were 
made, and it was resolved that an association 
be formed to be called the Canadian Kennel 
club, to take the place of the Dominion of 
Canada Kennel Club, already existing, 
but which was altogether too wide of the 
mark. It was decided that a fee should be 
cnarged not exceeding S5 for membership. 
As it was thought bettor likely to succeed m 
this way than as a joint stock company.

A committee of organization was appointed 
consisting of Messrs. Tinsley of Hamilton, 
Kelly of Wcodstock, 8cu4ly, Massey, Kirk, 
Jackson, Baldwin and Matlock of Toronto, 
with Mr. Scully acting as s- cretary pro tem.

The committee would send a circular to 
lovers of dogs requesting them to guarantee 
*5 to meet tne expenses of the club, and to 
encourage the breeding and exhibiting of 
dogs, also asking for views on the matter 
generally.

Mr. Kirk

CABLE NOTES.

RACTSi The Moseow Gazette says that Russia's reso
lute attitufle has brought the British cabinet 
to confess its mistakes and to hasten to rectify

The revised edition of the Old Te timent 
will be issued to the books. Hers .on Monday, 
îive thousand people were employed oh It 
binding and packing last week.

tT
hiw kinds requir* 

itrpal, London, 
the twelve

•articulare. can 
T*ylor, Gene- 

y at Montreal 
it London ana

r Stores" ant 
ill be received

At the trial of Cunningham and Burton* 
the dynamiters yesterday, Mary 
neW8vendor, swore Cunningham was- in his 
lodgings at the time the e* plosion took place.

|rngdO'Brien, a Lea*ne Games Yesterday,
The following league games were played 

yesterday:
At Boston: St Lou’s 0, Boston 2.
. £i?,vidence: BuffàioO. Providence 3.

At Philadelphia: DetioitS. Philadelphia 6. 
At New Y ork: New York 4, Chicago 3.

4
Will be Signed Monday.

London, May 15.—rarl GranviUe has con
sented to the frontier rectification. It is 
pected the draft of the Anglo-Russian conven
tion will be s:gned Mo- day.

The negotiations proceed for the establish- 
men of a permanent modus vivendi regard
ing the Afghan frontier. Baron do Steal 
maintains the necessity of direct Russian 
relations with Afghanistan unless England 
accepts the respon sibi ■ ity for the maintenance 
of order on the Russo;Afghan frontier.

Sad Meath of a Child.
Ottawa, May 15,—A very sad accident 

occurred this morning on Walter street by 
which a little girl 4 years old lost her life. 
The child in question was a daughter of Mr.* 
Blyth. The little one was playing in th« yard 
in rear of her father s house, when a cupboard, 
which was standing there fell on her, killing 
her at once. The fearful death of tho ckild has 
been a dreadful blow to her paren s, who, 
may be im gine*. are nearly heait-broken at 
their sad and sudden loss.

A Fra neo-Chinese Mead lock.
Shanghai, May 15.—Pekin advices say the 

negotiations between France and China for a

this

30th: ex-

General Moles.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at Davis- 

ville on Yonge street at 3.30.
Tip O’Neil, catcher, having been released by 

the ClippAis ostensibly to join the Torontos, 
nas signed with the Pri

Tr e Toronto lacrosse club will have a prac
tice match'this afternoon at 8 o’clock sharp 
between members of the Q O.R. and a picked 
team of the club.
. The bettingon the Tisdsle-Davi» 
decided next Tues-ay on the Rosedalegrounds 
is about even. Both men are fit and well and 
a great contest Is expected.

The Rota c> cihg club will meet at the cor
ner of Bloor nnd Jarvis streets this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock eha ’p for their first run, and it is 
expected that ail the members will attend.

The Mutual lacrosse club goes to Petsrboro* 
on 25th May to play the Peterboro’s The 
Mutuals are a very promising team this season 
and expect to show a gooi account of them
selves.

diiced. The chairman, Aid. James, said the 
complaint belong, dip themspector of liquor 
licenses. Commissioner Cuateworth reported 
that he was doing all he could to get the 
streets cleaned up. He hoped to have them all 
tidy before nother week pas* d.

The commissioner asked that another street- 
cleaner, to cod: $600, be purchased. Concurred 
in. A request from Insppctor A* de that he 
be allowed to have printed 500 bills notifying 
bake£s that ibe bread bylaw, will be strictly 
enforced, and that bread of light weight will 
be • jized and the bakers thereof pr 
after the flr*t offence, was concurred 
Awde asked for an assistant, but this 
was refused.

:son.
Manager

555 trusteeshavem Mere ef the Wended.
Clarke’s Crossing, May 1â—Tait, a half, 

breed courier, arrived from Prince Albert last 
night. He says all is quiet there.

The rebels are surrendering in large num. 
here to Gen. Middleton. They all profess to 
have been forced to fight. Chaa. Nolin, now

m roses.

race to beA osecuted 
in. Mr. 
request

* Of

prisoner with Gen. Middleton, of the Indians.
Forty bodies ot rebels hare been found on 

the Held, fifteen of which were those of In
diana.

An additions! list of wounded is given aa 
follows :

A Batte 
Private B 
Jager. in 
shoulder.

Midland battalion—Sergt. Christie and 
Seigt.-Major Daly.
thMajor Boulton s,scouts—Wm. Hope Hay, in

Surveyors—Corp. O. S. Weeeier, shoulder.
All doing well, ten other minor casualties.

REF Mr. Barreft as Cardinal Klehelleu.
“The Rebellion in the Northwest has de. 

moralized the theatrical business,” said a lib
eral patron of the play-house as he glanced 

I over the audience at the Grand last night 
Whether that be true or not it is hard to say* 
But certain it is that Lawrence Barrett and his 
excelle! t company were net at all favored 
with the patronage they deserved. Mr. Bar. 
rett is a gentlemanly, schol-.rly tragedian and 
when he attempts a character you find him a 
student as well as an actor of the part One 
of his favorite and mot-t successful representa
tions is Cardins! Richilieu. lie has won fame 
in the piece in America and Europe. Last 
night he delighted the somewhat limited 
audince in tho grand part An able 

his company made the 
rmance worthy of a crowded theatre, 

is a lamentable fact that men of low and 
vulgar abilities can too often fill our opera 
house, while such actors as Mr. Barrett have 
to be content with indifferent patronage. It 
is to be hoped that this stigma on the taste of 
Toronto play-goers will by removed, and it 
cannot be removed too soon.

At the matinee this afternoon Mr. Barrett 
appears again in Francesca da Rimini and to
night he will close his engagement, appearing 
in his famous character of Cassius in Julius 
Cæsar. Mr. James will appear as Brutus.

Sught at
i«i will

■ : 4Men. Middle!»**» Supplementary Report.
Ottawa, May 15.—The hon. minister of 

militia read the following official despatch in 
tiie house this afternoon :

nee*.
Ije

ry^Gunner McCowlfj, in^the thigh, 
the jaw; Private Maclew, it/the

tg, Etc.,

kitten
The First cirrus

On Thursday and Friday of next week 
Frank A. Robbins’ big circus and menagerie 
will pitch their tents at the corner of College 
street and Brunswick avenue. A great deal 
is claimed for the merits of the show and 
something novel in the ring and the cages may 
be looked for. It has one merit at least—it to 
the first circus of the season to reach Toronto

John Forbes, the well known horseman of 
Woodstock, was robbed of a diamond pin 
valued at #600 ai d *340 in money in a sleeping 
car on the Lake Shore and M chigan Southern 
railroad, while on Ms way to Detroit 
Cincinnati on Tu sday night

The morning inos of the Toronto bicycle 
club are becoming very popular. On Thurs
day twelve members turned out for a run to a 
short distance this side of Davenport and back. 
This afternoon the run will be from the cnib 
rooms on Adelaide street instead of the park, 
and will be divided into two sections, namely, 
2 and 3 o’clock, both going east.

The Wanderers’ bicycle cldb will meet at 
their rooms, Yonge street for a run east th s 
afternoon at 3 p.m. Should the road prove 
sufficiently vood, a ride to Whitby will be 
taken by some of the members. On Monday 
night the club will tender W. Hurst their 
well-known Fancy rider, a comp iment&ry din
ner on the occasion of his retirement from the 
amateur ranks.

Secretary Jackson was in great glee yester
day. His great champion Bedlington Anunte^ 
winner of the first prize at the Crystal Hal toe, 
London. Eng., had that day arrived from 
across the seas. Notwithstanding his eighteen 
days’ journey tee wicked youngster wra in 
really good condition. He was twelve 
months’ old on Thursday last, waa got by 
Quayside Lad out of Jean, and came direct 
from Stanley Watson’s famous Kennel at 
Newcastle on-Tyne. Anan as will prove an 
acquisition even to Mr. Jacxson’s already far- 
famed and valuable kennel ol Bedlingtone.

It was Thursday morning and the scene a 
Shcrboume street car passing the gardens. 
The^dogs were making£the air resound |witli 
their morning hvinn. Hullo ! ’ suddenly ex
claims a sedate looking citizen, “ what’s up at 
the gardens that the dogs are barking sof 
“Why, there’s a bench show there,” quietly re
marks another citizen, with a pitying glance at 
No. 1 for his ignorance. “A dog snow!” was 
the reeoonse, “Thank heavens ! When I was 

home last night I thought I 
the d L’s and I swore to my 

wife this morning that I would never 
drink again.” The car stopped end the moral 
lesson taught by the dog show was forgotten. 
They liquored up.

“Batoche, May 14.
“To the Hon. A. P. Caron, minister of militia:
“ Since my last evening’s despatch to you I 

have ascertained some further particulars of 
i our victory, which was most complete. I had 

myself counted twelve dead halfbreeds on the 
Seld. and we have four wounded breeds and 
two Sioux in thehospitaL Among the wounded 
breeds is Ambrose Joubin, a councillor, and 
Joseph Delorme.

“ As far as I can ascertain Riel and Dumont 
left as soon as they saw us getting well in, but 
1 cannot ascertain on which side of the river 
he is, but think it must be th e side. The 
extraordinary skill displayed in making rifle 
pits at the exact proper points and the number 
of them is very remarkable. Had we advanced 
rashly or heedlessly I fear we might have been 

,, destroyed. I reconnoitred to my right front 
.. with all my mounted men, with a view to 

withdraw as many of them as possible from 
my left attack,

“On my return to camp I forced on my left, 
and then advanced my whole line with a 
cheer and dash worthy of any army. 
The effect was remarkable. The enemy 
in front. of our left was formed to back 
from pit to pit and those in the strongest pit 
facing us found themselves turned and our 
men behind them. They next sauve qui peut 
and fled, leaving blankets, coats, hats, boots, 

t and trousers and even guns in their pita. The 
conduct of the troops was beyond praise. The 
Midland batted ion and the 10th vieing with 
each other, well supported by the 90th, and 
flanked by the mounted portion of the troops, 
Tbe artillery and the Gatling also assisted in 
the attack with great effect.

“When’aU behaved so well it might appear 
invidious to mention a number of names, 
while there are always some who by good 
luck are brought prominently before the eyes 
of the commanding officer, those 1 shall sub
mit to you later on.

“My staff gave me every assistance and are 
. most energetic and zealous. Th a medical ar

rangement under Brigade Surgeon Orton 
was as usual most exesllent and efficiently 
earried out.

“I have to record the death of three efficers 
and two soldiers.butthey died nobly and well.

“I found no want of amnnmit on among the 
enemy or food in spite of what has 
been said to the contrary. We found 
large quantités of powder and shot. 
Nearly the whole ,of the rebels’ fan ilies 
were lefr and are encamped close to the river 
bank. They wer# terribly frightened, but I 
have reassured them and protected them. 
There is a report that Gabriel Dumont is 
killed, but I do not believe it. though I think 
it likely he is wounded. One of the wounded 
is rec gnfcsed as Donald Host, one of their 

. council.
/ “Yesterday evening just as the action was 

finished the Northcote and Marquis, steam
ers, arrived up, the lii*:er having twente live 

. police op board. It at pears the Northcote 
■ had a hot time of >t as ih< -cbels fired <m her 

very heavily, and though she was well forti
fied the rebels managed to wound 

Northcote

;

France ha^ngmàde1 de^anda^hlch C^ina ie )
24 1

fromCO r•) The Aether of C ll.d Hack Deed.
London, May 15.—Fargua, author of Called 

Back, is dead.

4;sts.

. Strictly Temperate.
The following are extracts from a letter by 

an officer of the Queen’s Own:
Battleford. Sunday. April 26.-The Q. O. 

R. jiave an offlceis mess in one of the houses 
here, and last night Col. Miller made a large 
bowl of rum punch in honor of the promotion 
of Lieut*. Mutton and Hughes to captaincies. 
It was the last two botMes of rum in camp and 
I had not had a drink for days and days and 
it tasted like nectar from the gods. How I 
would like to have a five gallon keg here to 
give the boys a drink, but there is no suen 
good fortune as it takes about three weeks to 
get any freight here from Winnipeg. We 
have nothing to drink now—everybody is 
cleaned out, and consequently we are all 
temperance men. How I would like to drop 
into the National and tonoli the bell.

1 met yesterday at the fort a son of Charles 
Dickens : he le an oflicer in the mounted 
police and was at Fort Pitt with 40 men and 
escaped down the Saskatchewan river. He 
resembles his father, the author of Pickwick, 
very much, and has the same flowing beard! 
You ought to see our camp formed in a square 
of 150 paces wiih tents, about 90 to 100, all 
around iti It is called a laager, but you can
not drink it although it is pronounced the 
same as the beer of that ilk.

Hamilton OoJeeU t. a Free Library.
Hamilton. May 15,-The total majority 

against the free library by-law voted on here 
to-day was 187.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
ort from

The house of a Norwegian farmer named 
Henry Lewiston was burned at Owatonna. 
Minn last night and five of his children

■

Many Happy Betnrns of the Hay.
To Thomas IL Ball, clerk of the peace for 

the county of York, bom in Toronto, May 17,ES.
Sk

1836.
pm

Ask Colonel Otter.
Eagle Hills, May 15.—W. F. M„ World 

office, Toronto—Give me a pointer as to where 
1 can drop on Home Blake and the Queen's 

POUNDMAKICR.

We Think Met, Little One.
Editor World: I am a little girl that goes 

to Sunday schW. Do you think that Mr. 
Cameron of the ’Globe will go to the good 
place if he makes hie poor printers work on 
Sunday night while he sits in a soft cushioned 
seat at St. James’ square church 1 I don t; do 
you ! A Printer's Little Girl.

OM, The Australians the Greatest Athletes
From the Cleveland Leader and Herald. 

recent interview Dan O’Leary said ; 
‘‘Of all the tfampers living the only 
that is wealthy is Rowell, and he is prob
ably worth $80,000. He handles it very 
carefully and never speculates. Six years 
ago I had $150,000. I began to dabble in 
stocks, and as a result dropped my bundle, 
but I never played a card for money in my 
life or bucked the tiger, I have walked 
since July 14,1874, 75,000 mUes in matches 
and exhibitions in this country, England, 
Ireland and Australia. I have crossed the 
Atlantic each way sixteen times since ’76, 
and intend to return to Australia next 
December. There are no people on the 
faee of the earth aa good athletes ss the 
Australians. They pay a great deal of 
attention to football, boat racing, coursing 
and cricketing, and there are few people 
that can beat them.”

*,I U Jexpressed a desire that a stud 
book might be kept, but felt that it would 
entail considerable expense. H. Fulford.how- 
ever, did away with the difficulty bv gener
ously offering to keep the register gratuitous
ly for one year.

The meeting then adjourned.

In aITES. Own daintifsl fBusiness Pointer*.one ?
Price, Laut, the tea man, again to the front. We 

see from an advertisement in to-day’s issue 
that he gives each purchaser of one pound of 
his select blend of tea a china cup and saucer 
valued at seventy-five dents.

Forbes. Convey & Co., wholesale men’s fur
nishers, 53 Yonge street, Toronto, are now of
fering stock that cannot be equalled. As will 
be seen oy their advertisement the goods are 
of the finest quality, the largest quantity and 
Prices accordingly. The firm have done a 
large spring trade and their aggregate sales 
■peak well for their enterprise. Th* ir sum
mer goods all comprise the newest styles and 
purchasers from this Arm may rely on getting 
eat sfaction in every department.

The past week has been unprecedented in 
the history of the Waterloo House for the 
amount of goods sold and money taken. The 
lot of 1400 tape hats, new shapes, that are 
selling for 25c each, are nearly gone. Stacks 
of No. 16 silk ribbon, all colora, 6c per yard 
Fresh lots of our celebrated 69c kid glo - es 
just to hand. Cordaline corsets, best made 
87c. 278 Yonge street

8
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.The Meg Sport» Club Knees.
Brother Clow was in great feather and was 

all over the course. Alderman Piper and the 
other officers distinguished themselves by 
their efforts and the races proved exceedingly 
attractive and interesting. A good course 
was Kept by “Puck" White. The distance 
was 135 yards. Following are the results:

First race—Greyhounds. Five starters, won 
easily after an excellent contest by J. Kent’s 
Robert the Devil with F* Ha hart's Jolly Boy 
second and W. Clow’s Bend Or second. Time 
12$ secs.

tiecond race—Settters. Four starters. A 
hollow thing for Capl Kersteman’s Rudder, 
with F. Sullivan’s Belle secord and W. Glow’s 
Snipe, too well fed to run, third. Time 13 1-5 
secs.

Third race— Retrievers and spaniels. Eleven 
starters. Won by J, W. Smith’s Jim, an ex
traordinarily big spaniel, in 14 1-5 secs., with 
J. Hatch's Diver second and W. Over’s Don 
third.

Fourth race—Terriers under 20 lbs. Eight 
starters. A good thing for Johnny Scholes’ 
pair Lillie ana Sandy, they coming in first and 
second, with W. Gu nanes Billy third. Time 
164 secs. This race was taken out of its order 
on the program, and the consequence was R. 
W. Connelly’s handsome and speedy bitch 
Jess was not at the starting post, her owner 
not knowing the race was going.
Fraser came forward and offered 
cabinet photos as a special prize for another 
race. Four started, Jess running away from 
and distancing her opponents.

Fifth race—Foxhounds. F. Hobart’s Range," 
and B. Habart’a Roger and Belle sterted, but 
the ground was dry and the weather warm, 
and the scent consequently was not good. The 
race proved interesting for a time, but the 
hounds los’ng the scent entirely after the first 
round spoilt it as a contest. Roger proved the 
cleverest however.

An extra race was rr>n between the setters 
Belle, Sport and Snipe for a season family 
ticket for the Zoo, given oy Aid. Piper. Belle 
won after a hard race, Sport and Snipe, in the 
opinion of the referee, deadheating for second 
place.

To-day the Dog Sports club will continue 
their races, when the Attendance should be 
1 arge. The gardens are in eplen i id shape.and 
if the races prove only half as keen as yester
day they will provide an admirable afternoon’s 
sport. Five events besides the consolation 
are to be decided, for which there are close 
upon forty entries. The Grenadiers’ band will 
play their choicest airs. The gardens will be 
the place to spend the half holiday.
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Sic Itux ad Astra.
Pesce be to they, who of our country's brave 

Have gone to their la*t rest;
The prairie flowers above them now will wave 

By zephyrs soft caress’!,
And mingling with the air that stirs the 

leaves
Will be the sighs a mourning nation breathes.

Peace to their souls—they died as soldiers die 
Facing the rebel foes;

Duty their

An Ambulance Man’s Experience.
The following letter has been received by 

John Catto, 59 King street east, from one of 
his salesman, who is one of the ambulance 
corps, Q.O.R.:

Battleford, Sunday, April 26. 1885.—We 
have just returned from church parade. We 
were all drawn up in a square, with the min
ister and band in (he centre. One of the min
isters of Battleford, assisted by one of our \ Ballet Wound» ol the 
own men, a student, conducted the as.vice. J “ ,lle ■«"«•
We had to cushioned seats like you have in From the Medical.Record, May 9.
and°were prati^VcU^To™?, ffi^e ^ H' L' Harri“8ton °f Monmouth,Ill.,
hardened to it now. The weather has been writes: “In your issue of April 4, under 
fine, and tho ground is dry and beiutiful tua a:+i. t r-v n. 1 ., _Befo:e we got here the rebels ransacked a few thc tltle» Death Necessarily Inetant- 
°K l.he ,h0U;e8™ Ibis side of the river, a.d aneous after Ballet Wounds of Heart'” von 
shot a few settlers. Every time they shot a relate a very interesting I, ré „ 
man they tired the house. The last house j . u ® ,y ‘nierestlng case. Let me 
they burned was Judge Rouleau's. This was deta“ ““other very remarkable case, 
thc Thursday night they shot poor Smart, who which came under my obiervation while too. with «Æieï* k°a,e Physician in.Gook county hospital, 

Theie is not an Indian nor halfbrecd now at Chicago, in the year 1875. One evening 
the place. Theie are about seventh of the at duak a man aged about thirty years 
mounted jo i< e here besides forty who came was brought in an express wagon ranidlvrcserve^and^iTtito ^ouAo'M ^ dri™ 4 rough pav^n^Ælff 

and her child sh« t Thro gh the he>jd, and iust over .a m,Ie» with a ballet wound of the 
ÛV m them Payne the instructor, , leftoeide; he was in a condition of profoundMot'-s m^hX^e^^t *he°aC„k.’ ""rf1* *

rebels, and that some of them were shot. I * P366118 externally applied, etimu-
nm one of the ambulance corps and know lants ■°<* morphia internally. Reaction
S£ü,h o"Ss.n“VèexceB;^t 1 BattlefortMs ôf ‘v pr0gr“,et ap®«‘““‘Jy to
not much of a place but is quite a city t - us! ? h,ï “0VI?8 »bout m bed, and
We had ou_lfirst fresh beef yesterday since talkln8 ln * voice, when he suddenly 
we left W innipeg. We are so sin burnt that died, three hours after receiving the 
you wou.d hardly know us. W. H. Batting. ; wound. An autopsy made by me the next

morning revealed the fact that tne bullet 
had perforated the apex of the heart.

,eer supply fund, received the following last ventricle and auricle, anf^after^s'ing
via ^ fa

Swift Cun eut. May 15,-Supplies brought c“me imbedded in the right shoulder. The 
back owing to trouble on route. All r.ght ease seems to me to be of enough irnport- 

' yA Hume Blake. ance to warrant this in trillion upon you
time and space.

I
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watchword and their battle cry, 
The bullet their repose.

Gone ! where rest the heroic of the past. 
Gone ! where no war or foemen are—at last.

irge ex- 
T Other 
>ods are THE TELOCITY OF BALLS,A Toronto Lady Dies In Kansas City.

A telegram was received in the city yester
day from Kansas City to the effect that Mrs. 
E. C. B >eckh of Toronto had died at thatpoin* 
while en route to Toronto. The deceased lady 
had been to California for her health, and was 
coming home in company wi h her brother 
E. J, Smith, when she died unexpectedly 
Mrs. Boeckh was a sister of J. C. Smith of the 
firm of Cooper & Smith, and a daughter of 
the late John Smith.

/ Ye of our land who would in glorious praise 
Build monuments on high:

Ye may, in memory grateful trophies raise;
For t hat I hey did npt die.

They died for honor and their country’s weal 
And on the hero’s page, is set their seal.

-a. b. w

mqtto is 
tiato ui- 

will en-
futurc. 
see the

Why They Can’t Catch a Ball Threw. 
From the Top ef the Washington 
Monument.

FrSm the Sporting Life.
Apropos of the Attempt of a number of ball 

players to catch a ball dropped from the top 
of the Washington monument, and the opin
ions expressed as to the ability of any one tg 
accomplish the feat, the question arise* if any 
of them has an idea of the velocity acquired 
by a ball dropped from a height of 550 feet by 
the time it strikes the ground.

The experiment was tried by Paul Hines, 
8am Trotb Charles Snyder, Phil Baker and 
others, but none succeeded in holding It.

Now the fact is that a ball so dropped has a 
velocity of 187 feet per second when it Strikes 
the ground. This velocity can be better com
prehended by comparing it with a battered 
ball.
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’S, ■ m •Forward J
By Nicholas Flood Davin,

Who sneers she’s but a colony :
No national spirit there ;

Race differences, faction’s feuds 
Her flag to tatters tear !

Nor race, nor creed the patriot’s sword, 
Nor faction blunts to-day.

“ Forward for Canada !” ’» the word, 
And eager for the fray.

Our youth press on and carpers shame. 
Their bearing bold and high.

For this young nation’s peace and fame, 
Ready to do or die.

They come from ham'et and from tow». 
From hill and wood and glade.

From wr.ere great palaces look down 
On streets that roar with trade.

j was a me
John A. 
a dozen i1ST. t

* A Friday Eight Pared*.
The Queen’s Own paraded 300 strong last 

n'ght, and went through company drill 
site the postoffice. A company to 
guard for the night was detailed at the drill 
shed after the march-out. To-morrow after
noon at 2.30 the regiment will attend divine 
s rviceat St. Luke’s church in St. Vincent 
street.

> oppo.
mount

r

two men 
got on a shoal for a 

tfr rr time, but manag'd to keep the enemy 
or nd to get off herself. Finding that owing 
to the barg. fi a ongs de, they could not go up 

t the stream avam. they decide to run down 
to thc Hud on Ray crossing, where they k.ot 
rid of them and retu nvd. At the crossing 
they fou.-d the other steamer and can e back 
together.

"This morning I sent a letter addr ssed to 
Bi< 1 as follows:

Way, i-1 ghtly. TheIto- Robbing a Q.C.
Early yesterday morning burglars effected 

an entrance to the residence of James Mac- 
1 en nan, Q.C.. at No. 10 Murray street, and 
carried off *100 worth of silverware and a gold 
watch. Had they not been surprised bv a 
domestic their plunder would have been 
larger.

The longest hit which the writer has any 
knowledge of was made by Gedi-ge Wright at 
Indianapolis, when the ball struck.the ground 
a few inches over 200 yards. The ball, in this 
instance, was hit into the air at an angle of 
about 45 degrees—the moot favorable angle 
for a long hit.

Without giving the formula, I will state 
that, as near as can be calculated, the angle 
and the distance being given, the initial veloc
ity of the ball in this case to found to be about 
100 feet per second.

Allowing ihe same ball to have been hit in 
the same direction, at 1 he same angle, w ith 
sufficient ter to to give it the same velocity at 
the starting point that it acquires in falling

^____ from the monument top, it would have gone
, ,ee î*1^*** ^ 544 yards.

The annual games of Upper Canada college Would any of the players like to take hold
of a kne hit, of the same force, at short field i

■
. >
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The Keltrades Safe-

Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer of the volun.
>k of From pleawnt cities rich end old. 

That train Ontario’s shore ;
From where Niagara's awful plunge

ill 1
Free for the Chlldt^i

A special Hnmpty Dumpty matinee for the 
children will be given at Montford's museum 
this afternoon. The little ones will be given
tt£rorw^e ttThir sn ze

LeeklBE Up Mere fluspeetrd Creeks.
Last night Detectives Burrows and Cuddy 

looked up Charles Thompson and Martin 
Downs as vagrants. Like many, of their 
ouVworktng686 JOUng men taem to live with-

“'Batoche
“ 'Mr. Riel : I am r udy 

you and • our council and to p O'ect 
.til ■> our c iB' S have been decided upon 
’ government, signed,

“Major Gen. Midbleton.”
“T cannot, of course, be certiiip, but 1 am 

totMvied to think the ccmpVte smash of the 
rebels will have tho effect of breaking the 
back ctf the rebellion, and will, I trust, it anv 
rate dispel the ide* that halfbreeds and Indi

rt witi »tr:nd the attack of reso ute 
whites properly led, and will tend to roeiove 
the unac ounteble scare that teems to have

in the 
powers

May 11. 
to re -eive 

y ou un- 
by the Fron^each new town just sprung to life.

From whereTtiel rtr«t kindled strife.
To Calgary's rap.d tide.B, > /

:The Grenadiers Hold I, Their Bad.
From the Winnipeg Times. The Mailer With Gladstone.

The Toronto Grenadiers, who were under From the Irish-American.
Are for tho first time on Saturday, anpear to Mr. Gladstone's case seems to be about
htt?heUe!dnLhne f” \ b“‘
The Canadian volunteers have shown that A* moment discovered that he
they have in them the stuff out of which wasn’t loaded for bear, 
brave soldiers are made. ------------------- —

:Upper Canada College Beys Sporting on! °MKab7toXeTe,Te'e-
“ Forward for Canada !”

And all are one to-day.

Coed for the Sports Clib Baers.
Meteorological Or rice. Toronto, May 16»
1 a»m. -An arta of laic pressure is central 

over Minnesota, and the pressure is high 
throughout thc eastern portion of the conti
nent. The weather has been fine and warm 
in Ontario and Quebec, and fair preceded by 
rain in the Maritime Provinces. In the 
JS orthwest it has been ftenerally fair, 
temperatures ranging from 36 to 74.

Probabilities—Lakes, 
southwest and south 
weather.

f '« the err.daily '
fwere concluded yesterday afternoon on the 

college green amidst great eclat. The weather 
was all that could be desired, and the games 
were witnessed by a large number of spec
tators, a fair proportion b ing ladies. Among I

A Caellon.rr ______________ __________ those on the grounds were Dr. Larrat Smith,
ne rwtry Is Made at HMar. Hotel clerk (to guest who ha. jozt regiz- A Ferjerea J.rer's Pe.lshme.l, ArelbtehoîT Ly ne h .'fie vh * ^ J^MAOknittelti
From the Hamilton Spectator. tered)—Any baggage, sir ? New York, May 15.—Harvey M. Munsell Rer- Prot Clarke of Trinity college, Prof,

The Toronto World’s special war des. Guest—Yes, a trank. . juror in the Phelan-Short case, who visited’ ^r^Md°exd^ctoaYcockbuk rf°th^pM. ! First Beat »r Ike 6es..n,
patchesfrom Bateohe are profusely illumln. Clerk—Well, give me your key, please, 2,l>£5SI2in.R2?y dpldn*toe tria’, to-day wss j lege.5 The band of the Tenth Royal Grenu Tbesteamship Campana of the CollUigwood 
ated witT-nmtry. The effiset Is floe; but a and I’ll see what’s in it. ^>50 tor rantjmDt of and flncd ' dier" fumMhed several selections of 1 uneful j I .alee Superior Une rrrived at Port Arthur

\ - wmiempt or court. music. At tna close of the games Gov. Rot- 1 huraday morning, 13tn inst.

’of A Chief Dies From trier.
Montreal, May 15.—Chief Williams of 

Caughnawaga died last night of grief for the 
loss of his tavorite daughter, who died last 
year et this time. He was a power among the 
Caughnawaga Indians.

.^ntt-re into the minds of so many 
Northwest as r garde the prowess and 
of fir ht ngof the Indians ai d breeds,

“There is not a sign of tho enemy on either 
Side of the river for miles. Fred Middleton.”

Peandmehrr*» Haul.
Winnipeg, May 15.—Poundmaker with his 

pi isouers, who are said to be in the woods in
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
A One-OM Motnlng newspaper»

OFFICE IS KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

nmsipnm *atf«i
$3.00 I Four Months.... |LK 

l.'O ' One Month.........
delivery or postage. Sub-
advance.

One Yew...
Six Month*.

No charge for city
•criptioss payable fn

A God's Country 1er Debtor».
By t6e new act passed "by the Manitoba 

legislature no execution can be enforced 
unless tbs debtor is in possession of prop
erty, real and personal over $2300. And

- Ht-ÜÜSÎÏ then only on the property In excess of
Monetary. Amnsrsnrnts. ere...........10 cents . , 5

Condensed advertisement * cent a word, that amount. Judgment summons are 
Death», marriage» and births M cents.

Special rates for contract advertisement»
Cl reading notice» and for preferred positions.

*d«re.a alt Canununieauanat THE 
«•II». reroute.

The World'» Telephone

Anvramnc bstfsi
(FOR EACH LINE OF NoNPAREILl 

Ordinary commercialadvertiaementa 6 rente 
Financial statemcnia aa reading mat

ter™ .....................................................

abolished.

On Wednesday the minister of finance 
sailed from New York, and the Monetary 
Times thus spsaks of his mission : “Sir 
Leonard Tilley, accompanied by Mr. 
Courtney, goes to England to look after 

I IN DEBRJ’A RK. the impending Canadian loan. To pay off
--------- / the $25,000,000 falling due next month and

W.J. Randall, C90 Ttmgestreet, «note de- for other purp0Wi> from $55 000,000 to
liveriHg The World a* far north as $60,000,000 will be required. If the $25,- 
Mount Pleasant. .Residents of Deer 000.000 of debt now due be renewed, the 
Part, Roeedale/rortitUe can have amount to be borrowed wlU be reduced to 

The Wor ld deliver at their door, before MS,000.000. or perhape below It ; bnt, less
than $35,000,000 would scarcely be a safe 
amount. The extent of the expense In 
connection with the insurrection in the 

Gen. Middleton has proved to be the Ncrthwe,t, o.nnot U foreseen, bnt It may 
right man in the right place. He has 
conducted hie campaign so far in a soldierly 
manner, and has achieved a glorious vic
tory. Above all he appears to be firm, yet 
kind, with those under his command, and 
to be possessed of the knsck of keeping up 
the spirits of his men. He has only to ask 
his soldiers to do a thing and it is done- 
Middleton rises to the dignity of his poei. 
ti n, and ho.Jams long .ago forgotten the 
taotics and .manners of the drill sergeant.

His serviles are snre to be recognized at 
once in England by knighthood. The 
people of Toronto ought to show their 
appreciation by a public dinner when the 
old war horse comes this way.

rafTiHyito. 

Saturday morning may ig, ism

ARK.THE WOULD IN DEB

breakfast. Send in your j/rdere.

Gen. Middletons Success.

go into the minions. The American Sioux 
war of 1862, with a much smaller number 
of troops in the field than we have now, 
cost the round sum of $10,000,000, but the 
campaign was carried into the second 
year. If the loan ran be confined to $30,- 
000,000, or even $35 000,000. it should be 
possible to make it on terms that will not 
be unduly onerous."

Tuesday appears to have been New 
Brunswick’s dsy in the house, in the inter
minable debate on the franchise MU. On 
that day speeches were made by Messrs. 
Weldon, Mitchell, Gilmore, Burpee, Burns, 
Landry, Irvine and Foster, all N. B. mem
bers. Mr. Weldon moved that his own 
province be exempted from the operation 
of the bill, whieh was lost by 36 to 74- 
The Montreal Gazette's correspondent 
lays that the debate on the New Bruns
wick amendment brought out the striking 
superiority lo talent, iogio, and breadth of 
view of the conservative representative» 
from that province over those of the op 
position. In ^ie present parliament, aa 
respecta the ministerial aide, the New 
Brunswick members, relative to numbers, 
are by far the ablest in the home. Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Hon Mr. Mitchell, Hon. 
Mr. Costigan, Meure. Landry, Foster, 
Wood, and Barns are the equal in debating 
power of any like number of representa
tives from sny other province, and New 
Brunswick has reason to be proud ,çl her 
conservative contingent.

*n»»laü Demanda.
There are people in the world of whom 

It may said that if yon give them an inch 
they will takean ell. Toalt outward appear- 
ence, it has been Mr. Gladstone's policy to 
give, give almost everything that Russia 
diked for, and now she asks for more. In 
fact the more that England gives, the more 
Russia wants. In hie anxiety to avert war 
Mr. Gladstone has humbled England be
fore all the world: he has, aa Shakespeare 
saya, “sounded the base string of humil
ity," but to what purpose? As results of 
it all the public see only more advances of 
Russian troops, and further demands from 
St. Petersburg. If there are state secrete 
to justify his course it seems to be about 
time that they were let out.

This is what must be said, if it be true 
that Russia now demands the right to have 
a representative at Cabul. Will Eogland’s 
policy of concession prevent war after all ? 
A Mexican answer to this might be- gnien 
eahe—who knows? In the meantime, while 
peace palavers are going on, the czar's 
word to his soldiers is, as an American 
newspaper poet puts iti “March on, my 
boys, to. Herat." For a last hope Mr. 
Gladstone’s friends may perhape fall back 
on this—that he has a surprise preparing 
that will soon bring England’s reputation, 
and his own, up to the right mark. But 
the surprise had need now to come very 
eoon, if it is to come at all.

TBe Men st ihe Front. •
Editor World ; I see by the paper thia 

morning a suggestion about relieving the 
regiments in the Northwest, 
would sn ggeat in regard to my own regi
ment—the 10th Royals—is this :

There art some 250 men of the Royal 
Grenadiers at t he front, and between 150 
and 200 In Toronto. A number of those 
who went to the front did not expect to be 
abaent so long, and their iamilies and 
businesses are suffering by their absence. 
If the government were to send np say 
between 50 and 100 of their comrades who 
are left in Toronto it would enable those 
who would like to return to come back, 
and the regiment would still be as strong 
as it is now. If when the men arrived 
there the position was snob as every man 
would be needed, it would bring the regi
ment on a par with other regiments as to 
numbers. This would give those men who 
are left in Toronto, and who are wanting 
to go to the front, a chance to go, and the 
necersary number of men could be got in a 
very abort time.

Perhaps if our city members at Ottawa 
were to interest themselves a little the 
authorities would act on this suggestion.

10th Rotal Grenadier.

What I

A Turkish Oulnion.
Touching the trouble between England 

and Russia a Turkish dignitary is reported 
to the following effect: Whatever others 
may think, England need not fear Russia 
if she turns her foreign po icy in the right 
direction. England can render herself so 
powerful in Central Asia that not only 
Russia will never be able to advance in 
that direction, but she can be deprived of 
power to do much miechief elsewhere. In 
Afghanistan England has another Cau
casus, which, worked properly, oould 
never be occupied by a Russian army. If 
the Circassians of the Western Caucasus, 
with the little help we were able to afford 
could keep Russia so long at bay, what 
may the Afghani not be able to do 
against the Muecovite invaders, with a 
wealthy government behind them like 
England ? One of the greatest factors in 
Ontral Asian politics is the undoubted 
discontent of the Mussulman populations 
that Russia has subjugated, but, let me tell 
you, not entirely subdued. England’s 
government should hasten to avail herself 
of this feeling. Let her send Mussulman 
emissaries to Khiva, Bokhara, Khokand 
and to the Turcoman tribes with promises 
of help, and such a storm will be raised as 
will sweep away all vestiges of Muscovite 
power from those regions.

Toronto, May 15. 1885.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Friday. May 15.
Fluctuations in petroleum : At Petrolla 

Ont): bpeped, closed:highest, lowest, 764- 
At Oil City : Opened 7S|, closed 79 bid, high, 
oat 791, lowest 70i.

Consols opened 9S 15-16,1.30 p.m. SSI, 130 90. 
3.30991,1-30 (close) 99 7-16.

, Canadian Pacific bonds in London 381.
Paris—Rentes opened 79f.95c, closed 79f.90c.
The Montrra etc--k exchange will hold no 

more Saturday stsdons until October.
sterling exchange was unchanged at $1.88

Them was a fair rally all around In New 
York Socks to-day. closing firm. New York 
Centre opentd 1 nlgher at 841, touched 851 
an*81, closed ■ 5> 6-its -'1 500 Delaware and
L ckawanna ope. ed I higher at 1071, touched 
1003 and 1091. closed ln2}: sales is, P0. l.ako 
Shore opened unchanged at 531, ton -hed 695 
and 63*. closed 53; sales 13. 700. Northwest 
opened 5 higher at 9i|, touched 941, closed at 
that prie--; sales 19. 80). Oregon Kaflwav Nav
igation opened 1 lower at 76, closed 755. ft, 
Paul opened unchanged at 656, touched 69i 
and 69j, clo ed 696: sales 22, 700. Union Paci
fic open-d i higher at 506, touched 501 and 51. 
closed 50<: Sales 28, 100. Cnratian Pacific 
shares sold nt 371 and 38 fo- 300 shares.

* lie tract-actions on the local stock exchange 
to-day amounted to 231 snares.

The receipts of «rain on the street to day 
were small, and prices in moet cases nominal. 
The only wbeat that offered wss - load of goose 
which sold at 86c: spring and fa 1 are nominal 
at 95c to 99c. B-rley is quoted at 56c to 65c 
a bushel, and two loads of oate sold at 18c a 
b shel. Peas are nominal at ,70c. ?and rye at 
7 :c to 72c. Hay Is lower, with aales of thirty 
loads at $18 to $20 for timothy, and at $14.50 
to $17 for clover. Strew la also easier, with 
sal- s of five loads at $9 to $10.50 a ton. Hogs 
Unchanged, with sa es of sm li lots of light 
ores a $7 to $7.25. Beef. $4.59 to $5.50 for 
forequarte ■ ind i6 to $8 for hindquarters. 
Mutton, csrca.se, 86 to $7.25. Lamb,
$8.50: hindquarters. $10.

The following assignments in trust are re
ported: Glib-rt Crd-bie, hotel, Cornwall; 
QiieVnn St. George & Co. (A. L, Millard and 
Philip Todii. proprietors), import :rs wines 
and 1 quors, Toronto: i ameron A Cummings, 
general store, Brandon.

A Hallway Puzzle.
In the matter of the Short Line railway, 

which is to connect Quebec and Montreal 
with Halifax and St. John, the dominion 
government may well be puzzled over the 
thirty odd routes submitted for considera
tion by Mr. Collingwood Schreiber. Down 
by the sea much interest ia felt in the ex
pected decision, and on Wednesday the 
subject was discussed by the Halifax 
chambel^lcommerce. The speeches showed 
that, in the opinion of the^ Halifax 
Scbreiber’s report did not deal with the 
shortest line at all, but with the various 
routes very little shorter than the existing 
one by the Intercolonial, bnt which were 
supported by sectional and political in 
fluences. Senator Power stated the Boston 
and Maine railway people were already 
boasting that they had made each arrange 
menti with the Canadian Pacific for get ing 
their winter freight business that the

$7 tomen,

Toronto Stock E«m»n*r—sales May 15.
MORNING BOARD.

30 Bank of Montreal x.d. (5. 10.15).
25.................................. (5,15,5)..

1 4 Federal Bank................

“ «W W
“ x.d.....................

50 Dominion Bank...........................
ÜÇBritish Ame-ra.........................

(after board].............
AFTERNOON BOARD.

MS!
100

- 993
80 9»10 ......... 97

:::::: *Stgreater portion of it would be shipped from 
Maine and not the maritime province 
porta. Tne chamber unanimously resolved 
that the shortest route was that lying 
between the northern and southern routes 
reported on by tSohreiber, whioh line 
is 200 miles shorter to Halifax than ex 
isting roads, that various disadvantages 
attached to

165
50 Commerce.......................
6 British America...........

12-2
......... 79

Tarent» Slack* at the Close.
Montreal, xd., 1931, 1921: Ontario, xd., 108 

lOtU; Toronto, xd., 176*, 175; Merchants, xd.j 
{lOA, 109j; Commerce 1221, 122; Imperial 124, 
*2*; Federal, xd., 97, 96^: Dominion buyers, 
186',; Standard, buyers, 123J; Hamilton 122.121; 
British America, sellers. 8'; W-stem Assur
ance, sellers,-*»; Northwest Land Co. 35;s, 34s.

Montreal stocks Closed.
3.40 p.m.—Bank of Montreal, ca*h to-mor* 

row 
sons.

routes reported on by 
fcchreiber. the greatest of which was tha* 
Canadian traffic would be conveyed to 
American rather than Canadian ports; 
that the policy indicated in Mr. Sohrei- 
ber’s report Involved the expenditure of a 
large proportion of the subsidy in building 
the link from Montreal to Sherbrooke, 
where there are already two existing roads, 
whereas the subsidy oould be far more 
advantageously expended further east 
between points now unconnected by rail, 
that additional enrveys and more infor-

xd, 1931. 1935; Ontario, xd, 10*. 1061: Mol
lit. 110; Toronto, xd. 178,175: Merchant», 

cnih xd. 1103, 110: Co- inerce, 122j. 121$; Mon
treal Tel. I o.. 1221, 122: Richelieu, 67, Aoj; City
wretjLand’. offored^ït-B»83’ 18°5’ 18011 North‘ 

Wales Morning bostd -3 Bank of Montreal 
at 199 L> xd at 193: 8 Commerce at 122. After 

Iieb£ard010 Montreal at 199; 25 cash xd at 
193; 10 City Passenger at 115

Grain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
Montreal, May 15.—Flour—Receipt»—s 00 

barrel». Sales 600 barrels. Market quiet,
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FORBES, CONVEY 4 COEARTN’3 BEST & GREATEST TBE TORONTO OBNBBAL d 
CO MR A > Y.

The third annual meeting of the 
holders of this Company took place 
offices, 27 and 29 Wellington stree 
Toronto, on Monday, 11th InstJ 
chair wae taken by the President 
Company, the Hon. Edward BiakeJ 
M. P. A large number of the share] 
were present, including Mr. E) A. 
ditb, the Vice-President} Hon.j 

McMaeter, Messrs. Wm. Elliot, 
Gooderham, T. 8. Stayner, Robt. J 
Sheriff Jarvis, J, G. Soo:t,.Q C. 
Foy, QÇ„ J. D. Edgar, M.P.J 
Lantmuir, J N. Like, Arthur B. ti 
K. K-rr, Q C , James Scott, etc., eti

Mr. J, W. Langmuir, the Maui 
the Conr piny, was appointed jjecl 
and read the J

FRANK A. ROBBINS’ ■i
%

MEN’S FURNISHERS,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■3pp¥|fcfE5MFTO:;l

COMPLETE STOCK • OP MBIT’S GOODS,.

NEW SHOWS, MUSEUM,
2-RING CIRCUS AND 60-GAGE MENAGERIE,
Two vast Circus Rings, one 60 ft. Elevated Stage, 1 Mu,earn of tinman Curioe I 1 

Aquarium of Oceanic Marvel» ! Will exhibit at

limit,i!hrJa;IFriiiiïa?21S22
OH LOT CORNER OF COUECE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVENUE.

More new, nniqd* arid famous feature» and rarities than ah/three shows now in 
existence. An unprecedented and matchless Circus Company. First and fèreïnost here, 
everywhere and place where civilized language U spoken. CHAS. W/FISH, the 
Champion of Champion», conceded by tha entire profession on thle continent, and by 
ail competent judge» in the old world the moet elegant, agile, finUhed and expert 
Equestrian alive. He will appear at each performant* in two great acts, aitieted by 
100 Circus Celebrities, 26 Handsome Lady Artiste.

♦ -a

1

White Dress Shirt*. Ergatt» Pres* Shirt*. Collar» aad Caff».
India Rubber Coat». Light Waterproofs and neat Tweed Coat».

‘ EMBBfctL 18—Cotton Siikette and Silk in great variety.

/

i 1 •bird annual report or the ti
OENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.

The Direotote of the Toronto ( 
Trusts Co. beg to eubmlt theii 
annual report, together with the 
par.ymg fioancial statements, shew 
result» of the Company’s business J 
year ended 3l.t March, 18S5.

The Director» have again to congr 
the nhireholders on rhe continue 
growing fuçcees whioh bae attend 
Company’s operation» in every bra 
it» business outing the paet twelve n

The substantial increase in tb 
done by the Company in its caps 
trustee, executor, administrator an 
offices of a kindred cnaraetei is es 
eatitfactury, a# it furnishes cot 
evidence that the Company, as it 1 
better known, is steadily and 
growing in public f avor.

Ore of the principal objecta in es 
ing the Company was to enable it 
public interests, to accept land i 
these various responsible offices; I 
beyond ell question 
permanency whioh a wealthy and 
sible corporation affords, alike 
parties creating the trait and to th 
fieiariee, are to finitely preferable 
uncertain eecurity of any todividt 
tee. It ie, therefore, most graii 
your Directors to be able to report 
Company ie so satisfactorily fulfil 
objects for which it wae called tot 
enw, end that in so doing it ie to: 
foundation of a large and rapidly

BSTAlL -h“l*■«■'****.sri ' »,

-■

FORBES, CONVEY & CO. IPIy *\m BREDIN'S BALSAM
OF ..............

VIOLETS A.M) HONEY TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,Wmi Ie the beet remedy to the market for Coughs, 
Colds. Croup end all disease» of the Throat 
and Lungs. A core guaranteed. Prepared 
by B. O. BREDIN. 318 Bpadina Avenu». v6%?

&
VIti 1 Corner King and Jarvis Streets,I si

PARK LIVERY HEADQUARTERS i
'K 173 and 175 Me Caul SL 3E*0 that the aeonf)\

Coupes, Landaus, Brets, 
and carriages, wita careful 
always In attendance.

ti ’ii etc. Fine home, 
driver, to livery. LACROSSE SHOESJ

W. J. MUNSHAW,ii

Telephone No. 733.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICEt 28 and SO To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

A oomical, ludloroue Clown Elephant, the only really great Elephantine Comedian 
in the world, who done the motley, and who more than »p -aks with pantomimic action 
A stupendous and oarefully-ouUed collection of Rare Wild Bleat» ana Zoological Won
der», Many times the largest ever eeen under tente to a traveling show. Herd of 
10 frai -ed elephant S, who perform the most incredible dee*. They are skilftd 
musician». Drill like veteran soldier», and do more carious and amazing thtoee then 
were ever before at empted by brnte actors. All the world In harmonious tribute to 
the Largest and Greatest Tented Shew on Earth.

w
h-»

T »
O The profit and lose statement h 

submitted shows to detail the rev 
the Com 
bom wh
served that not only has the entire 
Incurred for preliminary expenei 
wiped’ont, bnt that all oemmtosii 
chargee paid for obtaining the Cw 
investment», including the balance 
these services for the two } 
have been folly liquidated, 
tlernent of all outstanding debts, ai 
the current office expenses, there r 
a sufficient amount to the credit < 
and loss to enable your director» ti 
• dividend of 8 pet cent, pe 
paid up stock of the Company, 
placing the sum of $11,000 to the 

• account, and carrying forward 
credit of profit end lose the 
1^664.96.

At a special general meetin 
shareholder», held on 5tb Decembi 
wae decided to make applicstio 
Lieut.-Governor to Coonoil for th 
letters patent to the company, c 
extended power» upon it, esp, 
dealing with securities aa agen 
accordance with this application 
mantery letters patent issued to 
pany on the 7th day of January, 1

The directors have mnoh pi, 
recording their entire satisfaction 
manner Tn which th* Company’s 
operations have beep conducted di 
year by the manager and his seels 

Edward Blak

Toronto, 4th May, 1886,

AT MILL FRIGES. ipany for the year and the 
lch it wa* obtained, It wi:»t 10a.m. will occur aG^fo^dG^on. trees Teoenty Got

dm Chariot», Huttorxcal Tableaux and Imposing Allegories. A Mardi Gros representa
tion. Two Bands of Musit and SO Jubilee Singers. No such Sunbtrrt of Splendors 
was ever beheld. Look for it. You will never see its like agate. T#o performances 
every day. Doors open at 1 and 6.30 p.m., which gives a full hour to view the wondeie 
before the circus begins. v *
Admission tn AH, only 50 cent*. Children under » year*. 8$ cento.
MaMay 29; Bowmanvflle, May SO; Cobourg, June V, Brighton. June 2; Trentonf June 3“Ptoto£ 
June 4: Brilevlll». June 5; Stirling, Jane 6; and through the Eastern Section of On ario. 61M

Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 
' 31 King SL west, Toronto, F-b. 24. 1S5.

Gentlemen—accept my beet thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering snot t of bill 
handed you for collection m Pennsylvania. 
___ I can only add that I hold your associa

tion to be moet efllclent and thoroughly well 
organised; worthy of the confidence and 
patronage ofonr business community at large. 

) Very respectfully yours,
1 JL J. WBNBOURNE, Manager.

V
^ . . . wwiJ„^

have looked at tile banana plant in bloom in the window of Edwards’ Tloket Offioe, 20 
Queen Street, Farkdale. Carpenters, painters and other meehanfes cad obtkti employ
mentto Florida at good wages. Full partiealars can be’ebtdinàd by oallinO at any 
hour between 7 Gm. and 9 p.m. CHEAP TICKETS to or from the Old Country. 
Call dr address (enclosing stamp),

T. EDWARDS, TICKET AGENT, 20 QUEEN STREET, PARKDALE, ONT.,
if you want information or a ticket to any part of the world. 6

XsvaU.&

After

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,
Harbingers of Pare Cheap 

Milk,
r anna

sEHM-wZL't | mam, contbastors,
2 Canada at 74c : No. 2 cxtfe Canada at 796.9 
Canal freights—^wheat and peas, 4o; rye, 3fc 
to New York; lnmber, Sl.dti to Albanv Lai- e 
receipts—Barley 68i 0. bushels; rye, 18,000 bush
els; lumber, 382,300 feet.

Liverpool, May 15.—Spring wheat, 7s Sd to 
7s ed; red winter, 7s 6d to 7a lOd ; No. 1 
California, 7e Id to 7s 3d ; No. 2 Cali
fornia, 6s 9d to 7s. >Com, 5s. Peae. 6e 
2d. PorV, fiOe. I^ard, 35s. Bacon, long clear,
31e; short clear, 32s. Tallow 32s. Checee, 55s.
^heat, dull; poor demand, offering freely.
Corn steady; fair demaûd. Warm weather 
and dry. Receipts oL wheat for past three 
days, S3, 00 centals, of which 54 000 are a meri- 
can: corn. 74,400 centals. Cotton—Market ia 
ttea^y. Uplands, 5 15-1R: Orlra is, 6.

Bekrbohm s J>E3PATcnes London, May 
15.—Kloating cargoes—Wheat very dull; maize 
weak. Cargoes on passage—W heat, buy r» 
hold off: maize, rather east r. Murk Lane- 
Wheat a^ d m iize, rather easier. English and 
French country marl, eta quiet Liverpool- 
Spot wheat very dull; m?uze. not much de
mand. No. 1 California. 7s cheaper;
No. 2, 6e 9d—3d cheaper; American red winter,
7s 7d, white Michigan 7s 6d, spring 7s 6d—nil 
M cheaper, maize 4s Hid-Unchanged. Paris 
—Wheat and flour unchanged.

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.
and the firm who l«e made Pure Country 

Milk so Cheap,
ARE NOW StLLI Q MILK

Bétail, 20c. gallon. 6c. quart Wholesale 
15o, gallon, or 11c. by the can of 8}e. 

gallons.
Butter milk, sour mi k and skimmed milk, 

10c. gallon. Cream from the Oakridge 
Creamery every day.

Mechanics, Bricklayers/ Stone
masons, Ate.,

8. D. DOUGLAS & CO.Protect yourselves in the event of accident 
bÿ a Policy in .

THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA,

6
CORKER SHUTTER AM» 1TON6E STREETS»

(Successor» fc» the late A1BX. HAMILTON).

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OP

i

NEW DBUC STORE.
■ iThe leading Accident Insurance Co. of Cana

da, as well a» the most popular.
For further particulars apply to

MEDLARV A JONES,
* eorBer Vlotorie amt Ade-

TUTHILL'S PhoBpliosized Emul
sion Cold Liver Oil,r :.t

For cure of Consumption, Coughs, Bronehitis, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Loss of Nerve Power. 
General Debility and all Imparl tide of the 
Blood, such as Scrofula, Scrofu oua and 8y- 
phllltic Ulcers. Rickets, Anosmia, Amenor- 
thcea, Loucorrhoea,Chlorasia.

SOLE AGENT:

Ml Papers, Borders aai horatim.36
<

INSURE IN TBE Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOUR 
vELVAS. NO 1 ROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

ALSO I» STOCK,

In moving the adoption of th 
Mr. Blake oongratnlated the shad 
on the remarkable and uniform pit 
the Company’s operations, be el 
attention to the largely increased j 
of trust estates whioh had been p 
the charge of the Companv during 
jut, end expressed the belief t 
mere the business and powers of tl 
paay were understood by the pn 
more It would be availed of I» its 
el trustee, executor, eto.

The resolution was seconded 
Meredith, the Vioe-Preeldent.

Resolutions of thanks were pas») 
President, Vice-President and dire 
well ee to the meaeger and staff f 
careful and diligent discharge i 
duties during the year.

The following shareholders weri 
directors for the ensuing year, viz 
Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.; Hot 
MeMaeter, Senator; Hon. Alex.! 
M.P.P.1 Messrs. E A. Meredith, 
B. Homer Dixon, ,$imfll» Irvin) 
Geo. A. Cox, Wm. Gooderham] 
Soett, Q.G.1 Jae, J, Foy, ti.C. ; Aj 
Wm. Elliot, James Meolennan, (j 
S. Stayner. Robt. Jeffrey, Wm. 
M.P.) and Wm. H. Beatty. , I

The new Board of Directors tj 
and re-elected the Hon. Edward 
President, aniTMr. E. A. Meredii 
President.

Confederation Life App’n R, TUTHILL, 293 Bathurst
OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 rBas made greater progress than 

any C<inaelian Company 
in similar time.

J. K. MACDONALD,
____ Man’g. Director.

CA-Xsls OUT PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE28

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,». A baie».
City Agent. IN ALL TRB LATEST AKTISTIC SHADES.

OENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
23 York St., Toronto, 

Before starting for the West, 
Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VtRMllKS JAPAAS, 
TUitPENTIME, GOLD LEAF. Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAR, Wholesale - Retail. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WOK K
---------i---------  ’ 36

■DOMINION“M 1111" (-

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Highest honors 
eV6r awarded 
toanymannfac-

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND. MeOABB & 60.,
UNDfeRTAKERS,

833 dneen Street West.
OPEN DAT AND NTOBT.

>Tr.c msy hut; zn-r-xatarer. THE GENUINE
Philadelphia........ 1876
Au-Ifalia......... .1877
Paria..................... 1878
Toronto.. .1878 1879 80

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Vonge street, 

TOKO ai TO. HEINTZMAN & GO.
Grand, Square & Upright Pianos

7
218

BUILDING LOTS
PABKML8 ABD WEST TiJEOMO.

Over 100 firet prizes in 
1883 and 1884. VNO INSTAMMENT

ÊNo Money Begnlred Down.
’APPLY

new ne tirew strong.
From the Philadelphia Cal 

He looked like a dads, and a] 
had not enough strength to hurt 
he get Into » dispute with e 
magnate! the magnate became ala 
the angry

Wareroom» and Factory t 117 King St. W. No ether address.

Standing 

high abo ve 

all others In 

everything 

that consjtt- 
Intes a fine 

Plano.

Call and 

Examine.

" *§
We do not mannfeotare “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high olaas Piano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our Irutrnmente are the beat valae 
obtainable to the Dominion. A large number of second hand Organs and pianos always 
instock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of pat ment». Special inducements at 
tbs present time, Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

in the Dominion ha» 
been so highly com
mended by tiieTENDERS FOR COAL

For the Public institution» of 
Ontario for 1881.

The Seoietary of the Provinoç of Ontario 
will receive Tenders (to be addressed to him 
at his offioe a-, the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders for Coal”) 
np tn NOON of

417 QUEEN WEST.
J. C. BE A VIS,

Valuator and Insurance Broker. 
Money to Loan. Wanted to purchase, Good 

Sized 8 ore on Queen street west. Apply te 
J. C. BBAVI8. 6

Competing • | 

success

fully with

r •PRESS
patron auddenly shot 

right hand and landed the megna 
back. T

Too much amazed to gut ai 
official picked himaelf np and
asked : *

“How under the canopy did yoi 
stre ngth in yonr arma?”

“Hanging for twenty years < 
street oar straps," was the chilli

and all the 
dailies at Can 
ocr Pianoeand—
61 King street west.

« aa

TUESDAY, 19th MAY, 1885.
For the delivery of the following quan

tity of Coal in the ehede of the Icetittu ione 
below named, on or before 16th July, 1885;

ASYLUM FOR THB INSANE, TORONTO 
—Hard Coal-900 tone large tgp size, 174 tons 
stove size Soft Coal—400 tone.

CKMTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hard 
Coal-20 tons chestnut size. SoftCoa1—5 Otons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO-Hard Coal—130 tons egg' size. Soft 
CoaI—500 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON- 
Hanl Coal—200 tons Urge egff size. < 
chestnut size- Soft Uoal—1,650 tons for 
and 150 tons for grates.

AS YLU M FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON 
—Hard C :al—1.700 ton* large e igsize, lOOtons 
email e$?g size, 50 tors stove size, and 100 tons 
of Lehiyn large egg size for gas-making. Soft 
Coal 100 tone.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coa —200 tons egg size. 88 tons 
stove sire, 46 tons large chestnut size. Soft 
Coal—1,075 tens. N. B.-275 tons of the soft 
coat and 5 tons of the large size chestnut coal 
to be delivered at the Pumping House in the

AàYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 
Coal - 90 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, kELLKVILLE—Hard Coal-60 tons 
small egg size, 30 tons stove size. Soft Cool- 

tons.
I v STITUTION FOR THE BLIND.BR ANT- 

F- iRD- Hard Coal- 450 tons egg size. 160 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grates.

The hard <oal to be Pittson, Scranton or 
Lehigh, 'tenderers * re to name the mine or 
m n s from which It is proposed to take the 
eoitcoai and to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
e\ idence that the coal delivered is true to 
name. Delivery is to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to tne authorities of the respective 
institutions.

l enders will be received for the whole 
quantity specified or for the quantities required 
in each institution. . . ~ ,

An accepted cheque for $500 payable to the 
order of the Secretary of tne Province of On
tario must accompany each tender aa a guar
antee of its bona fid es. and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract

pecifleations and forms and conditions* of 
aer are to be obtained from the Bursars of 

the above named institutions. The lowed Or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

ARTHUR 8. HARDY.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, April 24, 1885.

4TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, the beet$16
333 Queen street west,

have been thoroughly overhauled and modern
ized and are nowtecom to notib bn the conti- 
nentand tbe attendants, both male and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed,

Wm StandardJoseph ■

American- 

Plano».

attentive Aa.lb-r Life Saved.
—About two years ago, $ d 

citizen of Chicago was told by h 
clans that he mast die. They 
system was so debilitated that d 
nothing left to build on. He 
mind to try a “new departure." 
some of Dr. Pierce’s “Gciden| 
Diseovery” and took it aci ordini 
fions. He began to improve at i 
kept np the treatment for tomi 
and ie to-day a well man. He 
‘‘Discovery” saved Uia life. "-

andTO MACHINISTS.
Machine Screws, Cap, anel Set 

*crpws, Bandatid M à chine’Pops, 
Emeut Drills, Chucks, Emery 
Wheels.

f

,C. J. DIAMOND,
Exeentrlx. 3660 tons 

steam

'i1V
▲11 sizes from 1 to j.

HEXAGON NUTS,
Capped and Finlehed. is TBE NOTED TAILORING HOUSERICE LEWIS & SOD,

53 and 54 King St. EasC’ oronte.

—Mr. Isaac Brown of Both1 
I that one bottle of Burdock Bloc 
did him mon- gond, fur a feed o* 
rheum, than $500 worth of othef

m

For Perfect Fitting Pants is 
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.
2nd door north of Adelaide street. The Fines* Assortment of Beautiful Troweerings in J 
the Dominion, Over 500 different patterns to dhooee from. Gentlemen wishing Ease, | 
Style, Comfort and git, will do well to give ne • trial. 46

BEAD THIS ON PHRENOLOGY TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
Yonne M- a ! B.ad TaisJ

—Thk Voltaic Belt Co , of 
Mich., offer to eedd their J 
Electro Voltaic Belt and otti 
TRIG apFliancks on irial for thl 
to meo (young or old) ,ffl cted j 
vous debility, lqs* of vitality J 
hood, and all kindred iroublie. 
rheumatism, nentalagia, parai ( 
m$ny other diseases. Complete 
tion to health, vigor, and manW 
anteed. No risk is incurred 
days’ trial is allowed. Write the! 
for illustrated pamphlet tree.

—That “Tocsin of the soul, tl 
bell," aa Byron call» it, suggests 
ing r.fltctinns to the dyepeptid 
autf-irer. He partakee, of course 
subs, quent torment ie egregiomj 
p oper ion to the quantity of food 
whi. h des undigested, a weight 
lu his onheppy stomach. Ih

I In order to make the truth and Lessons given daily from 6 a.m. to 9 Dm. 
STwALSrSy'riU App^ Doaue>Liv^,toYonge street.

M.’JtoS'K 36 C. *. LLOl'A». Proprietor.
half price: a'ao, for the same, for
wo-king girls on Saturday after
noon. AO should be examined. 

especially young children—to them it will be 
of the greatest benefit. Careful examination» 
given daily. Character ' ercribefi by photo
graphs. Advising as to marriage adaptation1 
business adaptation, how to regain health, 
etc. Book» on phrenology and hygiene. 
Science of a New Life, F30. 362 YONGE 
STREET,

- v,h ,W FB-
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LUBRICATING AMO BURNING OILS.

wwl^î^*6&7ïSïSruSSÏlS!,"IL^i“,i“‘ j

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY8AFETY) 4 SUNLIGHT COALQIU

•PD90 #r * A YM5 4TIOW—ST» LAW. 
KKMCI ROUTE.

AVERAGE SEA IPASSACE 0 DAT#
36 1 Two of which are passed on smooth waters,
~— and amongst the beautiful scenery of the SA

JUST RECEIVED I Cabin. Intermediate and Steer-
a consignment of celebrated______ ; j dye f aires are stfU reduced.

MAPLE SYBiTJP
ATX4AW IÜT

pletod addreaSgenqd*iraSh«g °UT Annusd Criendarj^wO^ would state that wohare^nat cm» 
will find thia yearYone*finely «Smvedïnd enlargS**0111*” tbrou»llloWthe 06

9 RKTURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
I Passengers cm ee boeked by rail or by

PURÉFROM_-m*8^_:

72 oolborne street. ’ ALLAN UNE QFJIC^. COB. K1MG * YOMCE

ten

* op26

t,

a!

motion Ie required as to the shortest and 
beet, as well as yoet practical route be
tween Montreal and Ffefferlpton, and that 
meanwhile work should be prooeeded with 
immediately on the link between Frederie- 
ton and Monoton, as that must form »
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THE TORONTO WOBLD: SATURDAY MORNING, - MAY U' 1885. g
dXty!

T** TORONTO G IC y BR AL TRUSTS 
COMPAS r. m INVITATIONremedy, however, end it* name le Northrop 

* y,man’• Vegetable Dieoovery and Dye-
Th. third annual meeting ol the .bar.- Pepti° C""- No o«»» U entirely hopotore. ^ dry ,

holder» of thle Company took place at ita —There are feW influencée more detri- *fu“t*on*J
<fficee, 27 and 29 Wellington atreet, eaet, m,0BUl *° b•»'**> than a oenetipated atate the n.n „ L,

SiüïaîSSiî-« ,sr S:»™,
Company, the Hon. Edward Blake, Q C., Military men are delighted at the deal" Ckamps, growing nervoneneee t

„ EE3r£&
d.th, the Vice Preaident; Hon. Wm- and Dyspeptic Cure is splendid medicine* F^ttor^Wdi'etoe^oi'thehe'art?

£25.™:sms •
Sheriff Jarvis, J. O Sco t, Q C„ J. J. ft^ng b^nTon'bled'tr 9*o” !

Fo>, Q C., J. D. Edgar, W. 10 years with dyspepsia, and ainoe ueing „f the bowels ’ 8
Laiuniuir, J_N. Like, Arthur B. Lee, J. it digestion goee on without that depreee- n_._____ ' h„ . _ ■ 1_ ■ __ t
Jv. K-rr. Q C , Jumte Scott, etc., etc. j ing feeling eo well known to dyepeptice. J ^ ****

Mr. J. \\ . Langmuir, the Manager of , have no hesitation in recommending it in Abondant nala ne .nantv (In— „» dark
the Coop,Uy, W». appointed Secretary, .any caw of indigeetion, constipation, Abondant pale, or eoanty flow of dark
‘Ld reid the ! heartburn, or trouble» arising from a die- , ChUj, lnd fevlrl Burning patchee of
third annual report of the Toronto ordered etomaob. | «kin? Tken

GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.

HAVE YOU ■
a If you want agood-Attog, well-made, nobby

SPRING SUIT
JUST CALL ON Is Extended to all Intending Purchasers of »Y r

A. MACDONALD, < <

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,GOODS. t
TO O

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Lines andVnabte's usto UHU other floU9e in tfk9 city, give* us the exclusive control of many Special

I; r.

GARVIN & CO.,
Agente. *

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—10 King st, eaet, Toronto. 

Correepondence solicited.

a1 The store isCoats.
treat variety. h

Ont.—Weet Toronto Jenetlon la within a 
few minute» walk of the Union station by
the trains of either ihe Ontario and Qoebeo ....... „

i and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, i BRIÇH1 S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
i Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- The above symptoms are not developed In 
| i y risen in value and promises to advance any order, but appear, disappear and reappear

KÆUïiîSS SEmCEKSSB
Clarke, 206 Yonge atreet. pneumonie, diarrhoea, bloqdl asnesa, heart

fliseaae, a pop exy. paralysis or convulsions 
ensue, and then death is Inevitable. This fear*

YOU HAVE 216The Directors of the Toronto General 
Truste Co. beg to submit their third 
annual i, port, together with the accom • 
parying financial a tat. meats, shewing the 
results of toe Company » hueiness tor the 
year ended 31»t March, 18S5.

The Directors have again to Congratulate 
the shareholder» on ihe continued and 
growing suqcesa which has attended the 
Company’s operations in every branch of 
its business curing the past twelve months.

The substantial increase in the woik 
done by the Company in its capacity of 
trustee, executor, administrator and other 
office» of a kindred charaote, is especially 
satisfactory, as it furnishes conclusive 
evidence that the Company, as it becomes 
better known, ie steadily and rapidly 
growing in public favor.

Ore of the principal objects in establish
ing the Company was to enable it, in the 
public interests, to accept and execute 
these various responsible offices; it being 
beyond all queatioo that the security and 
permanency which a wealthy and respon
sible corporation affords, alike to the 
parties creating the trust and to the bene
ficiaries, are infinitely preferable to the 
uncertain security of any individual trus
tee. It is, therefore, most grm ifying to 
your Directors to bp able to report that the 
Company ie so satisfactorily fulfilling the 
objects for which it was called into exist
ence, and that to so doing it is laying the 
foundation of a large and rapidly increas
ing bnetoess.

The profit and loss statement herewith 
submitted shows in detail the revenue of 
the Company for the year and the sources 
from which it was obtained. It will be ob
served that not only has the entire amount 
Incurred for preliminary expense, been 
wiped out, but that all commissions and 
charges paid for obtaining the Company’s 
investments, including the balance doe for 
these services for the two preceding years, 
have been fully liquidated. After the set
tlement of all outstanding debts, as well as 
the current office expenses, there remained 
a sufficient amount to the credit of profit 
and loss to enable yonr directors to declare 
a dividend of 8 per cent, per annum on the 
paid up stock of the Company, besides 
placing the sum of 111,000 to the reserve 
account, and carrying forward to the 
credit of profit and loss the sum of 
F664.96.

At a special general meeting of the 
shareholders, held on 5tb December last, it 
was decided to make application to the 
Lient -Governor to Council for the issue of 
letters patent to the company, conferring 
extended powers upon it, especially in 
dealing with securities as agent, and, in 
aoccrdance with this application, supple
mentary letters patent issued to the Com
pany on the 7th day of January, 1885.

The directors have much pleasure to 
recording their entire satisfaction with the 
manner in which the Company’s business 
operations have beep conducted during the 
yeas by the manager and his assistants.

Bdwabd Blake,
- President,

GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES.lmp'es or call when to 
WAD.” SPtlHB HAS FULLY OPINED I

co. So has W. Simons fully opened ont his

JAMIESON, Palace Clothing House,NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
în" œ

oarefuUy made and cut. FliQuartntoed orno 
idle at 136
Yonge Street Bargain Home

■f
Mach indignation is expressed in official tol dlweM is not a rare opo-it is an every day 

circles at Cairo at England » expressed disorder, and claims more victims than any 
determination to withdraw from the o t in time or it will gain the
Soudan. mastery. Dont negPect iL °Wawr”"»*r5

—enemas Myers, Brscebridge, writes : «•■»<• has cured the sands of oases of the
“Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotio Oil ie the beet worst type, and it will cure yon if you willrîïï; assessisar—-

CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS. »mn
\treet8,

/
> * >

MERCHANT TAILOB. 616 YQHOE 8T.N
) J\ O. ZDZE^VZDXZISr,

(CONTRACTOR TO 11. B. M. MILITARY FORCES IN TORONTO )

Dealer in Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, in Fine Teas and Coffee
I offer superior inducements, and can please the most fasti-Mona taste. Customers can rely upon saving 20 cents per lb. to value by buy in

their supply of Tea from me.

- IrA large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Sheds Trees, Draper nee. Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Rosea. AU hesKy «took.

/6tfs —The reputation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
aa a blood medicine is maintained by cures 
made and daily making^. ..

A thousand hostiles have submitted to 
the British at Suakim. It is thought that > 
now the intention to withdraw has been 
announced no more will tfibtfiif.

—Why suffer the torments and evils of 
Indigestion when Bntdook| Blood Bitter* 
will regulate and tone the digestive organs 
and cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 246

—Mr. Peter Vermett, Boohelaga, P.Q., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil enrid 
me of rheumatism after I tried many medi 
cine» to no purpose. It is a good medi
cine.” Juetithink of it—you can relieve 
the twinges of rheumatism, or the most 
paietol attack of neuralgia- you can check 
a cough and heal bruised or broken skin 
with a bottle of Dr. Thom»»' Eolsotrio Oil, 
costing only 25 cents.

A great many men get their finger» 
burned with bate ball matohe».

—.Leading medical authority indorse 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best blood puri
fying medicine to existence.

—A field of corns.—Thome» Sabin of 
Eglington, say»: “I have used Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not » half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

—Wanted A fall, load of watches, clocks 
and jewelry, to repair every day. Gold 
and silver plating richly executed, goods 
sold on weekly payments; hail the bell 
wagon when it is passing or notify by post 
to call, the wagons pass over all the streets 
in the city, between Riverside and Park- 
dale, twice a week; all Riverside Mondays, 
and Parkdale,Thursdays; any signal given 
from yonr door or windows will be gladly 
received ; don’t fail to signal; although the 
wagon get» far past it is the driver’s busi
ness to see yon and tarn around and go 
back. Dominion House, 10 King street 
east. G. P. Rice.

—All glands are secreting organs of 
which the Liver is the largest. Regulate 
the glandular score! ions and open the 
clogged channels of eiroulation with Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. 246

?4<ttin al)«*E«cir,s 
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD PROPRIETORS OF HOTELS AND OTHERS

« can buy in half chest lota cheaper than from so-called wholesale houses. I rely upon the fine quality of my goods as well 
Family trade solicited. Telephone No. 311 for flue sample of Tea and Coffee.

a* the low price*

36

CANADA LIFE■

r * I.C.Fell&Co
TORONTO

A
Assurance Company,

OFæ!âs IAg the Lists of the Company 
have to be kept open until the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agendas, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share in the profits about to 
be divided.

A. fi KAMSAY, K. HILLS,
246 President.
ALEX. KAMSAY, Superintendent.

FALL IN PRICES I
* t

COAL $6 PER TON,
CES. :

V 1 V Having just completed » very special par 
immense reduction off regular wholesale prices,

T OlaBAKX
At lower prices th*i evqr offered to this oity.

973 pieces all-wool Dress Goods at 19\. worth 2To. 
éi6 pieces a’l-wo‘1 Sanglier Cloth, China Crepes, 
tntoma•• Crepes t loral Crepes,
Nuns’Veiling Laws. Co oination Suiting.
Cashmere Coupe, Taffeta* (very latest shnaes), a»d a choice lot of 

new Tw- etl Knee's (the U> test) 20, 2S 30, 35c. per yard.
145pieces Black Dress Goo s,2m, 25 30c,up.
107 pi ces Block C- shmeres, 2(1, 25. -'5c. up.
HO pieces fine Back Crapes, very cheap.
1131 pi ces Black Gros Grain 3'Iks, 50, 621, 75c up. 
f>3pieces Black Merveilleux, all silk, 75, $1, $l.-c6.
Colored Sattn Merveilleux, Shot Silks, Brocade Katins, ColoredSilk 

Velveteens, etc , all at reducedp'ices.
Special prices in Mantles, Jersey Jackets, Wrap», Parasols, etc 

Incmen-e .a ne in Prints, satins G m,hums. Tab'e Linens 
Sheetings, Dace Curtains, Quilts, Hosiery, Gloves, Dace Goods 
etc.

ebaee of Silke and Drees Goode et an 
WE COMMENCE THIS MORNINGIs HIO The Beat to the Market

OOOFBR,
Importer of Bicycles end Tricycles, RUDGE 

end INVINCIBLE always in stock. Quota
tions given fnr nl makes of English Bicycles 
to be imported to order.
_________ 69 By 8ireet Toronto,_____ 246

ards’ Ticket Offioe, 20 
lies cad obtain employ- 
ned by calling at any

the Old Country. \

PARKDALE, ONT.,

!'OS. OONGBR,
6 KING STREET EAST.

Secretary.

rom

Cheapest and Best. W. MLLICHAMP & DO.
GARDEN TOOLS, 28.31,33 A 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST

he world. 6
SPADES,

BAKES.YEARS. In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies wili generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be With the 
short-term ra e.

. ..
/ HOES

LAWN MOWERS,

P. Paterson & Son,
-4 !

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, HIÇKLE AND BRASS
lowest

& CO,1
THE ÆTNA LIFE’S '/77 KING StREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto sy______
PXsATBRS.

KKNEWABLK TBKM PL 4M
Furnishes very cheap life insurance 'or a ten- 
year term, apa the policy can be renewed each 
ten years wituout medical re examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
yema past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No atsessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of -o reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following thows the cost per 11000 of the 
mere death calls in five of the mosr carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

1874. 1878. 1883.

TO». WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANGLES
J. YOUNG, Y try Fine Dress and Mantle Mating. Samples tent by Mall.

ED’W’D MoKSOWIT, 182 Yonge St.t)NS OF THE LEADINC UNDERTAKER,

347 YONG1H BIT.
TELEPHONE 679.

246I
a KAWLINSON, 848 Yonne SL

FINE TAILORING. 'V 36 i
ESTABLISHED 1859.A Toronto, 4th May, 1885.

In moving the adoption of the report 
Mr. Blake congratulated the shareholders 
on the remarkable and uniform progress of 
the Company’s operations, he also drew 
attention to the largely increased number 
of trust estates which had been placed in 
the charge of the Company during the past 
year, and expressed the belief that the 
mere the basin ess and powers of the Com
pany were understood by the public the 
more it would be availed of to its capacity 
of trustee, executor, etc.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Meredith, the Vice-President. c

Resolutions of thanks were passed to the 
President, Vice-President and directors, as 
well aa to the manager and staff for their 
careful and diligent discharge of their 
dntiea during the year.

The following shareholders were elected 
directors for the ensuing year, viz : Hon. 
Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.; Hun. Wm. 
MeMaeter, Senator ; Hon. Alex. Morris, 
M.P.P.; Messrs. E A. Meredith, LL D.; 
B. Homer Dixon, Æmilu» Irving, Q C ; 
Geo. A. Cox, Wm. Gooderbam, ,7.j G 
Scott, Q C.; Jas. J. Foy, (j.C.; A. B. Lee, 
Wm. Elliot, James Maclennan, Q.C. ; T. 
8. Stayner. Kobt. Jeffrey, Wm. Mulock, 
M.P.; and Wm. H. Beatty.

The new Board of Directors then met 
and re-elected the Hon. Edward Blake, 
President, and Mr. E. A. Meredith, Vice 
President.

Address. ■iName.

Uni. Bre.M A. Lebanon,?*.. 8.Î4 Î8.51 28 16 
Sou Tier Mison.hllmira, N.Y. 6 50 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Out. 801 12.40 17 40 
Average of the 5, per f1000.. 6.72 ,14.23 25.75

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.Odd*
ig we have ever
E FOB YOIJB-

!.ECONOMY WITH OOMFOR1’.:

Drink ‘‘PlantageneV 138 KING STREET WEST,. Cslarrli—A Hew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patienta treated during the past 
six months, lully ninety per cent, nave been 
cured of this stubborn malady. Tbia ie none 
the leaa startling when it ia remembered that 
not. five per cent, of the patients pr< 
them»elvea to the regular practitio 
benefitted. while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never ret ord a cure at 
all. Starting wiv the c'aim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues. Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
ills cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practical y 
the permanency is unquestiom d; as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one e‘se has ever attempted to cure ca? 
t&rrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured ratarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a spredy and pirmanei t cure, 
the in jorfty of cases being cured at one tre t- 
ment. hufrerore should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H Dixm & Son, 305 King street 
wt st, « oronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
aa a worm medicine; the name is Mot bar 
Graves’ Wprm Exterminator The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

ftAdding S3 for expense».........  M3 l?»tS *8.76
The Ætna’a premium, age 35, 
is $17.36. but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat to.

Jnst l*e ived another lot of Fine SntthMte a«d French Trowaer* 
ings, etc., etc. Made apln First class Si vie. “Inspection Invited."THE CREAT APERIENT WATER. The Rwal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the

White ota Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a smelly limited

|(ALSOMIHE 631 _________ number of intert

with the electric light and every modern corn
iest, Besides the advantage o« lying in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. 1 he 
Adriatic will from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 23rd.

MeT.W.JONEBiG.n.rtAgenUto

9.47 9.47 9.47 
O.M 7.76 19.3» ON DRAUGHT, BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.Ætna policy ho’dcr saving.. 

As compart’d with having 
been in the five societies.

esenung 
ner a eiim ROBT.E, MARTIN & CO. J. R. BAILEY & CODrop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rat* e and other information respect
ing life insurance—

LX 8, 1 IPharmacists end Perfumers,

WM. H. ORR, Manager, zC3R QUEEN AND YONCE STSpsaJe - Retail. 
N FOB WORK )TOROWTO.cured. ,nd TORONTO.

36 r Metal Shingle vo. .XaXa .’OP

TORONTO. SEWER PIPE! '
t. moconnell & co.s 'make the finest roofing 

iwbufwtw ’hi the market, lasting, 
ijfâSr-Ri attractive, fire - proof, 

[ .and cheapl Address
iJncuiiie Kooflug Co. 

P 58 York. vV I-i37 and 49 Sherbonme fit.
where yon cas purchase

Best Snranion toal at $8 pir ton,
and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 p r cord, and first-class pine 
$4 per cord, and first-class dry slab* $3.50 per 
cord. Aluo Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc. 
Moderate Prices.

TELEPHONE NO. 622.

iSEWER PIPE. iB 236BEST AMERICAN
OO. All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.

Most Liberal Diseennt for Cash. 
» o charge for delivery, -

. 0-0X3

231 AND 235 QUEEN 8T„ WEST. 246

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND
• ! GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

'36

32 KING STREET EAST.H Pi* tea
....

W. PICKLES,

»
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 

Corner of Boho and Phœbe stycots, TorontoA HOME DRUGGIST l 'How He tlrew Klronx.
From the Philadelphia Call.

He looked like a dude, and apparently 
had not enough strength to hurt a fly; but 
he got into a dispute with a street car 
magnate, the magnate became abusive, and 
the angry patron suddenly shot out his 
right hand and landed the magnate on his 
back.

Too much amazed to get angry, the 
official picked himself up and humbly 
asked:

“How under the canopy did yon get such 
strength in your arms?”

“Hanging for twenty years onto your 
street car straps,” was the chilling reply.

spile Troy Laundry rO/vp other address TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine lia* won for itself 
such universal approbation in ite own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Competing ^

FOR;
402 QUEEN ST. WEST, Ce®8try,lm,and St est Planting

22 Adelaide Street East 246

I ■Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.success-
Is now running with entirely new equip 

ment, and doing first class work.b fully with The following letter from one of our best- 
knotv n Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

%t

©F»iv, ,TM

ithe best Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt 
ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers. Dispensary,"Eight years ago I 

hail au attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 
Ayer's Sakhaparilî.a, by the use of two* 
bottles of which I wns completely cure» 
Have sold Urgy quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, anil it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. P. Harris.”

Hiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

RHEUMATISM. '///
«

ON OB SHOPStandard 328 l246 SAMUEL LEVERAIT. OFFICE—113 Queen St west l ocks—Foo' of ChwhSt Tel*nOoneESTABLISHED I960. il M •• r j I took 17 Goalfl Ft., Toronto, Ont.or. B, TAmeri- an o our,
LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

CONTAINS TBS NEWEST NORTHWEST REBELLION !Anolh r Life Saved.
—About two years ago, a prominent 

citizen of Chicago was told by his phyni 
ciane that he must die. They- said hie 
system was eo debilitated that there waa 
nothing It ft to build on. He made up hia 
mind to try a “new departure.”
Home of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Dihoovery" and took it act ord ing to direc
tion». He began to improve at once. He 
kept up the treatment for some months, 
and is to-rlay a well man. He eaya the 
‘‘Discovery” saved hu life.

(0/42 Carlaw Avenue, LtslievillcJ9
Has Opened 82 Yonce Street,

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers sod Floral 
Designs of every d scri; tiou can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to.

Dr. Andrews' Pnrifloantla, Dr. Andrews 
i Female Pills, and all of Dr. A-'s celebrated 

remedies for private diseases can be obtained

PARIS FASHIONS.■ ..w » wiww* etamp 1, enclosed. Communications conti

' )
Pianos.

6
’PRICE 30 CENTS. 

June number now ready.
216make a high-class Piano 

meats are the best value 
rgans and pianos aiw.ya 
Special inducements at 
nave prompt attention.

Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of on 
Defenders -in the Northwest, I will makeHe got

éSÂLT RHEUM. iFES
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum ill its 

Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Avrr’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate la Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

WHAT A PITY DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.
A sure remedy for Bright’s Disease1, Inflam

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or 
gan*. Catarrn of the Bladder, Jaundice

12 Yonge St., Toronto &.foe™ttindWïïkûdTo^ ^
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 

e now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
’ fail» to give relief the price paid for it will be 

I refunded. Price 11.60, or six bottles for ti. 
sent free of carriage to any address. Gall (or 

Twenty years experience in the most f.sh- ^ACHA», Arcade Pharmacy,
ionable hart at the wo ld. Three rear, in 1M Yon*e Btreet* Toronto-
Toronto. J. B. ARM6TKONG, j--------—^

36 775 Yonge street. 1 ■uSHMUflOi
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders. iv.-.u . rai^. j.ithti

The Toronto Bows Company, SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL KINDSit is to see eo many Ladies disfigured and 
made unhappy from a disagreeable growth of 
Bupe- fluous Hair on Face or Arms. The dis
covery of

Wholesale Agents,worst form.
TO THEn HOUSE DORENWEYD’S FAMILIES 0 OUR VOLUNTEERS.Eureka" Hair DestroyerJ ii—Mr, Isaac Brown of Bothwell says 

that one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
did nim mor«- grx.d, tor a bad case 01 a»lt 
rheum, than $500 worth of other medimne.

246

J. B. ARMSTRONGPREPARED by

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, fix bottles for |5. I Continue If Have Handhits is

NGE ST.
PRACTICAL TAILOR. I1THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,!<L edVenue II* u ! tt ml Tnli.

—The Voltaic Belt Co , of Marshal^ 
Mich.. I Her to send their celebrated i 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elec

CHANDELIERS as AND THE

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOC )leautiful Troweerings in 
entlemen wishing Ease, in iFOR iiFU R N ITU R E.

_ - of nie mediclhee ror the sure cure of all nerv-
I cue diseases arising from whatever caiise, 
I Has been in uae npre over twenty years.

Enclose 
will be sent in 
Address tv *63

l
tkjC appliances on irial for thirty days, CHURCHES, PUBlIC BUILDINGS.
to men (young or old) bill cted with ner- ______

46 YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 
Yonae street R harf.

BRANCH OF VIC EH—51 Kina street east. 
west and 390 longe street.

vous debility, loe« of vitality and man- XVe are manufacturing special designs to 
hood and all kindred iroubhs. Also for order at much lower prices than importations, 
rheumatism, seuralagia, paralysis and asÆE
many other diseases. I omplete restera- ____

»î’KEITH £ FITZ IMMONS,
days’ trial is allowed. \\ rite them at once 
(or illustrated pimphletlree. 135

634 Queen streetNC ■
. r1

m

mSÊÊSk75 gent with full directions to any address rtlXTIMP nrinu CTTTTT-O llrHUlU HHU mnunmm. rutn.
on receipt of pries. Address DINING ROOM SUITES. 1 by having vour cUwli etomted

EUREKA MAN’FC CO., SSÆSdMf |
105 Yonge atreet, T»r< nto, JAMES H. SAMO, IaCS? I Md^ebra^KM^I

DORENWtiND, Aùmaget. UB YONGE STREET. Ut MS required. Inv&blepatohec U

pd tor Lardine and
is. • iTelephone Communication Between all Office*.2A6109 king Street west.

LIGHT COAL OILS JOI-PA OR .lEKYSiLEM WH5Lï°<ï3co^MA.T.^
not forget that Ton can get Breakfast, Lunch. 
Dinner, Tea and Supper at

ii A* son & »mrs.
Coffee and Lunch Pariera, 12 and 14 Yonge

4 —That “ Tocsin of the soul, the dinner 
bell, ' »► Byron calls it, suggest* no pleas
ing rtfl.étions to. the dyspeptic, bilious 
eu if rer. He partakes, of course, but tre
subs, quent torment is egregioualy out of___________ _____________
niopi r ion to the quantby of lood he eats, -p-w-W-y Hini|T’C2 
wht h ies undigested, a weight like lead JLSXnsXU Xlll JM &I,

No. 6 longe Street Arcade.

RXOXIS. ORANGES 101 Jarvis fit., from London, Eng. jte that we have just com- 
ighout the Dominion. They

ATi 246 I
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READ AND BE CONVINCED
E\
î»AINGE & PRESTON,suy i)a r HxnrrcKB._____

powu n. C**6BWIlT10!tAL ClriCH

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D., PASTOR. 

Sunday, Mat 17, 1885. 

SUBJECTS:

university or to it ox to.
A (pedal CaiTMiln la

tereny Alternes*.

TRADES AND DA ROE COUXOIU

Several Mattere at In le rest «• tke Werklag- 
__ er tke dur.

There was a well-attended meeting of the,f~'In order to aflbrd those who had obtained
trades and labor council last evening. Vice.
President Whit ton.oooupied the chair. The 
legislative committee presented a report, 
reviewing a guide book for intending immi
grants issued by the dominion government, . 
and pointing out not only its untruth-ulness 
as to factout that Its statements are too 
directly in opposition to a statement made in 
the house of commons on March a
wanto?faîthïnU^*8tatoment^f thenSnlsUr 
The report also contained a letter from Mr.
Grierson, delegate from the trades union, re
iterating his statement respecting the doings 
of J. Aepdin respecting the conducting of ira- 
migrant parties to Canada and offering proof, 
if required, of the truth of he former state
ments. The report was adopted.

The organisation committee presented a 
reply to a correspondent in The World over 
the signature of “Omicron, pointing out the 
grounds upon which the committee arrived at 
the conclusion that female labor was not as 
well paid for in Toronto as it should be. The 
eorrespondent mentioned held that the young 
women employed as clerks in the free library 
were paid rather high wages, wishing it to be 
inferred that this was a fair criterion of the 
average wagee of females in Toronto, 
and saving that there were 
men wno would do their work 
a certain fraction of their salaries.
The committee repudiated that any sober, 
steady workingmen would take the bread out 
of their mouths or work for the figure indi
cated. The report was adopted.

On motion of Mr. O'Donoghue and Mr.
March a vote of condolence with Thomas 
Moor, a member of the council, in his great 
atlliction through the death of his eon at the 
battle of Batoche Crossing was carried unani
mously, and a committee was appointed to 
draft a suitable resolution for pres rotation to 
the family of the deceased. After the passage 
of a resolution praying the city council to pro
hibit the employing or boys under 16 years of 
age in driving horses in the city the council 
adjourned.

Public^ AreonntMis ^and^Aadi- 
ifrebenk*

8S Adelaide street east, Toronto.

N

degrees In the late examination in medicine 
en opportunity to leave for the old country at 
an early date a special convocation was held 
of the university. yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
Wilson conferred the degrees, and Prof. Lo ta

rn Dr*. Govern ton. Ogden, O'Reilly, A. H.
right. Bills, llntton, Richardson, and Old- 

right, were in attendance. The occasion was 
also graced with tae presence of a number of 
ladiee.

The degrees conferred were as follows :
M. D.—J. Bray.
M. B.-C. H. Britton, L. Carr, J. D. Court

ney W. J. Gretg, H. N. Hoople, J. H. Howell, 
A. B. Kinsley, C, A. Krlck D. J. Minolta, D. 
Pool, M R. Saunders, D. M. Btaebler.

Medsle-Gold, .T. H. Howell : silver, 1 L. 
Carr. 2 M. R. Blunders, 8 H. N. Hoople.

Scholarships—Third year, 1 A. W. Bigelow, 
2 G. A. Peters ; second year. 1 F. P. Bremtoer, 
2 A. Ego; first year, 1 S. Cummings, 2 J. A. 
Palmer.

The scholan'were this year fully up to the 
high standard exacted by the university, and 
at the oloee of the proceedings Dr. Wilson 
spoke briefly on the character of the profes
sion on which the graduates were about to 

, and reminded them of the obligations 
under which they were to be loyal to the in
stitution from which they graduated.

That notwithstanding the bombast ot would-be First-class Clothing Houses, there Is
r none like “THE OLD RELIABLE,” * SIXTH YEARMORNINO-THRKE conversions. 

Kvtomro-MARCHING ON. A CCOUNTANCY IN ALL ITS BRAN"
A CHES._______________ __ ____________ .

UDITING PUPLIC COMPANIES, ETC.QEC1UI SOCIETY.

MR. R. a RUTLAND 
will Lecture to-morrow evening 

ALBERT HALL 
Subject : The Evolution Philosophy. The 

public are cordially invited,
<=YOn Sunday, May 24 and during the sum

mer months all the meetings of the above 
society will be held at their rooms In Grand 
Otera House building.

A BOYS’ TWEED SUITS 

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS
muw

ARBITRATIONS.

A CCIDENTAL INSURANCE AT LOW-
A. EST rates.__________ ________________
JJUSINES8E8 BOUGHT AND SOLD.

J .JILLS DISCOUNTED^

fS. OLLËCTION OF RENTS,
Vy overdue accounts._______
0APITAL PROCURED.

TV WELLING HOUSES AND STOKES
MJ rented,________________ x
JjHRB INSURANCES EFFECTED.

T7IORMATION OF JOINT STOCK AND
T and other companies.___________ _
JjXIRE LOSSES ADJUSTED.

J ^OAN3 NEGOTIATED.

f IFE INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE 
JU leading English and American com
panies. ___________________________________
J»EAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND BOLD.

, 7 o’clock, at Only SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, worth $1.54

Only ONE FIFTY, worth $3.50.
1 Capture of Louis EMEN’S SERGE SUITS 

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS
Only TEN DOLLARS, worth $15.

Inspection and Comparison Invited, and if our prices are not lower than those of any other House
in the City, DONT BUY.

NOTES ANDSmS While Cette**, only 8 
Tant and np, at Petleys*.

Good Table Linens, only M cents per 
>ard and np, at Petleys*.

Good strong all-wool Tweeds, smly «5 
eenu per yard and np. et Petleys*.

its per

.4Only FIVE DOLLARS, worth $9. Confirmed=5»

AMUSEMENTS AMD MRETIXOB.
Q.BAH» OPKEA HOLTS.

0. B. Shkppard, - Manager,
gagement of the Eminent Tragedian, 

Mr. LAWRENCE BARRETT, 
Supported by Mr. Louis Jambs and an excel

lent company.
Grand matinee at 2, “iraneesca da Rimini.” 

Sai urday evening at 8, “Julius Cieear.” Mr. 
Barren as Cassius. Box plan now open.

enter

HACCARD IN APPEARAND8 BnDon’t - forget that the Ban 
Marche keeps open until 10 
«’clock to nlgnt.

The Prisoner to lie Tati 
to Begina,

A York Street Sufferer Thankful.
Editor World: Please to accept our thanks 

for your paragraph drawing, the attention cf 
the police to the lower end of York street In 
to-day’s Issue. We have an officer on beat 
here to-night, and the vage and 
are absent.

York street. May 14

3 >
KING STREET EAST, OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.Fine ffoller Towelling (linen) only s 

cents per yard, at Petleys*.
Good Grey Cottons, only 8) cents per 

yard and np, at FeUeys*. A LL BUSINESS TRAN8AC I’KD WITH 
-OL despatch. Prompt settlements. Re- 
ferences and security It required.

street walkers 
Sufferer. THE CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 2.
QO TO JU

J ^AST BAY OF «-M8ACOS-4

Consolidated Shows, Specialty Pantomime, 
Trained Animal and Circus Combination.

Every evening at 8 o'clock, every afternoon 
at 2.80.

MONTFORD'8 MUSEUM.
10 cents admits to see slL Next week—The 

sepsatlou of the season. Lost Is Paris.
Splendid stock of SIIM Cloth Flask, bro

caded and Ottoman silk and cloth mantles 
now In stack at Petleys*, ,

Indies will find all tke newest styles la 
Spring and Summer Millinery at Petleys*.

____ lekeepers eaa bay good Cot tea
Towels at 8 cents per pair and ap at 
FeUeys*.

VETE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF CITY 
Y Y and other properties on sale and to

city andParknaSe^which we Mn’wU oneasy un^RafSraic
several %Âtot tra^Parkdatoto^uU «StttL?h^dayPÆt,!«ed 

our clients, taking a small cash payment Jjrthe «]J£rent5?1th«e£nbn»nHhitL biSt 
down and the balance as may be arranged. Payable at the bank and its branches
We also undertake the potting and balancing 0,1 an“ sfter 
of merchants' and traders’ books upon reaeon- 
able terms.________________________________

The following are the properties which we 
have for sale on exceptionally easy terms and 
at very low figures ;

GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,Vse Laut’s secret blend of tea 
atSSc. CALGARY REPORTED IN DANi

10 AND 13 KING STREET EAST,
For Genuine Goods Such as are Sold only by an Exclusive Rubber House,

HYDRANT AND GARDEN HOSE (Black or White Color).
SPjtlNKLUBS, HOSE KEELS.

Remember the Bon March* 
XX keeps open until 10 o’clock to- 

night
Forty-Seven Days From Bnltleferd.

Aid. Saunders yesterday received a copy of 
the Battleford Herald, dated March 27. Mr. 
Saunders gets the paper regularly, generally a 
week fr m the day of publication. Thli num
ber, however, took forty-seven days to reach 
hltrf from the besieged town.

A handsome china cup and 
saneer given away with evert 
pound of Lant’s famous secret 
blend of tea,

Mere Fines for Selling Sunday Papers.
Aid. Baxter yesterday Imposed lines of $10 

and costs each on Louis Krlbbs, J. H. Forde, C. 
M. Ryan and John Brady, employee of the 
Kvening News, for selling copies of that paper 
over the counter on Sunday, May 10. The 
convictions will be appealed.

Lant’s secret blend of tea is 
equal to any sold at 76e In the 
city. _________________________

Big Bear and Poundmati 

on the Move.
Uenday, the 1st Bay *f June ffext.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders will be held at the Bank 

on MONDAY, the 15th dav of June next 
The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock noon. 

By order of the Board.

Bomethtng That Steps Carelessness.
Our reporter interviewed M. McConnell 

yesterday respecting the National Cash Regia, 
tey8. The following conversation.passed :

Reporter : “I see you are using one of 
those national cash registers. Will you 

ve me your opinion of its working ? 
cConnell—1 am only too pleased to say 

anything in favor of this ingenious invention.
Reporter—Does not the machine come ex

pensive ?
Mr. M.—No ; not when you consider the 

satisfaction it gives.
Reporter—It will take a long time to pay for 

itselfI
Mr. M.—Well, it costs me just about 4 cents 

per day imprest on say $200.
Reporter—Is your register durable ?
Mr. M.—Yes, I ctmeider it the same as a 

clock, it will last %Aue time.
Reporter—Will /you explain how it works !
Mr. M.—You seô those keys here with dif

ferent denominations i
Reporter—Yes. *
Mr. M.—Well, suppose I sell three cigars 

for 25 cents, all I do is o press the 25 cent key, 
and the little tablet at the top shows np 25 
cents. At the same time the d 
and the wheel attached to the 25 cent ke> 
makes a revolution of one. showing 25 cents 
against the drawer.

Reporter—This is simple enough, but how 
do you detect dishonesty.

Mr. M — Dishonesty is very easily detected, 
and besides I den t keep any clr* ks about me 
that are dishonest, and should they become so 
I could easily detect them.

Reporter—How ?
Mr. M —The tablet at the stop shows the 

purchaser the amount of his purch
Re. orer—Can t he take in 25 cents and reg

ister only 10 cents?
Vr. M.—Yes : but he is more liable to be 

carght in this'wav than b: the ordinary til! 
or ch ck, and if he don't register correctly 
the pnrohaeer -nows it.

t eporter—Can money be taken out of the 
drawer without being noticed !

Mr. M.—No. It shows on the register in
side.

LAWN

TORONTO.
Our extra quality Rubber ANTIMONY HYDRANT HOSE will «tend mote 

then iron of double it» thiokneee.
This Hose has been tested up to 900 lbs. to the eqnere inch without bursting. 
RUBBER CLOTHING from the very oheepeet to the very best.

LAKE VIEW AVENUE, 5 
houses, 10 rooms, all 

Would exchange for
$13000
conveniences. 
farm property.

modern 
city or LORD MÎLCÜND INTERVIEW

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Toronto, 23rd April. 1885, «13LU KTKKET METHODIST CHl'MCM 

8ABHATM SCHOOL.E GEOGRK STREET, PAIR 
«P I UVV semi-detached villas. 11 rooms, 
ail modern conveniences,___________________

$4500 TACHKD,*n room*, alf modem
conveniences.
flfryi KAA ONTARIO STREET, PAIR 
eprlfcOW semi-detached villas, all modern 
conveniences. ®

/ ,

SurprisedINDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.fJTMB FSDBMAL BANK OF CANADA. at Col. Irvin 
Inactivity.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES- - $1,250 000.Capital, We have the largest and best Equipped Factories In the World for the Manufac
ture of Vulcanized Rubber Goode for Mechanical Purposes.

DIVIDEND NO. SO.May 17th, 18th end 18th. X
GLADSTONE AVENUE, PAIR 
semi-detached villas, 8 rooms.$3500

b. and w. c.
3Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Bank haa been declared for the half year 
ending May Slat next, being at the rate of 8 
per cent, per annum, and will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on tne 1st day 
of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the Slat of May, both days inclusive.

CAMP LIFE AT FORT OTTFROM 136 TO 166 WEST LODGE A’Sunday, May 17—Sermons 11a.m. and 7 p.m. by
Seventy en Jan. 11 Last.

Editor World : Could you inform a reader *7 
of your caper the age of Sir John Maedonaldr ’*

Campbellford, May 14 Bkp.

Don’t forget lha 
Marche keeps oje 
o’clock to-night.

Get np Early In the Horning.
—Summer has come et lut. Nellie’, 

darling hubby can now roll ont of bed at 
daylight, take down the self feeders, call 
the hired girl, lead the hens to water, clean 
up the back yard, and do a thousand and 
one things that the father of a family hu 
to do “when the spring time ccinee, gentle 
Annie.” And he hu to do it all cheerfully 
too, or the domestic queen who handles 
the frying pan either boils hie egg» hard, 
or burns hie tout. He then bums all hit 
last season's hats, having got a new aup 
ply cf this year’s styles from Dineen’s the 
day before. Dineen’s—corner of King and 
Yonge streets, is the place to get a good 
new style spring hat.

With every 5-ponnd e ddle of 
Laul’n secret blend of tea at (5c 
the purchaser gets half a dozen 
china cups anil saucers worth $3.

«. o- a.
—Shooting glasses and eun^hadee suitable 

for rifle practices may be had at R. G. 
Doherty’*, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental canes and 
eticks mounted or made to order.

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that eatisfaotory manner which hu gained 
confidence in the put and a name for this 
establishment.

FAA BKACONSFIELD AVENUE- 
35tOVV pair semi-detached villas, 8 
rooms, b. and w.c.

V
Works also at New York and San Francisco.

REV. J.O, PECK, D.D., SACKVILLE STREET, R. C. 
cottage._______________________

rawer opens. THE COTTA PERCHA AND ROBBER MAROFACTORIRC CO., Meat. Fitch’s Remains Em Honte 
Heme—Two Mere Meethe—The M 
el Ottawa—Pte. Fax ei the Grenad 
Reported Wounded—A Judical 'll 
u It Riel’s Cue—Feendmalj

I
t the Bon 

en until lO
Of New Haven, Conn. _ __ STREET, BRICK

house, large lot_______________
SUMMER COTTAGE ON

,, Manager.j: 136
The annual general meeting of the share

holders will be held et the bank on

TUESDAY, THE 16th OF JUNE NEXT,
AT NOON.

WAREHOUSE: 10 AND 12 KING EAST.At 145 p.m. addresses by Rev, J. E. Starr 
and Dr. Stone.

PS MK BALE.
fiPOAAA LANSDOWNB AVENUE, DB- fSoUUU TACHKD villa, 8 rooms, all 
modern conveniences, large lot, fruit trees.

Monday Evening, Ma^lSth, Rev. J. R Peck,

LECTURE ON “GENERAL GORDOlt,* 

England’s Latest and Greatest Here.

M. McConnell’s Head Quarters,
48 and 48 King street eut.

Toronto, May 8th, 1885. 1
The National Cash Register Coi-^- 

Gentlemen : I have had one of your Cashwn^r“ 
Registers under my supervision for the 
put five months and cannot say too 
much in its favor. It is all it is claimed 
by the manufacturers, and it is only a 
question before it becomes universally 
used. It will have my hearty support.
No honest clerk will find fault wituit,

Edward Sullivan.

Clarke’s Crossing, May 16 —1 
. Riel la captured. He wu taken about 

miles below, or northeut of Batoohi 
Friday at noon. While patrolling the l 
in that locality Major Smith and the n 
here of C company infantry wheel 
several rebels in the brushwood near 

, Fire wu opened on them, which 
VMMHMM • A signal whistle wu blov 
warn . Col. Bool ton’s eeoute, who 
known to he near, and in a few mil 
several of these appeared on the scene 
the rebel* had «uttered.

Three of the more daring «conta, 
Dlept, Thoi. Honrie and J. H. Armsti 
pmhed on through the brushwood 
striking by ehanoe along an nnfrequa 

* trail suddenly came out on the 
prairie, where within abort rifle r 
stood Riel and three rebels, only tw 
whom were armed. The three won!

bore dawn on the four rebels, at 
same time sailing on Riel to eurren 
Hit ueoriatee escaped, but Riel, seeing 
game wu tip, stood somewhat agit 
until the aoouts arrested him.
.IfeanWhU* the remainder of the sc 

were drawing near, and Riel wu hid 
his captors fearing some of their oomri 

' would shoot him at eight, u many 
sworn to do.

The noW* of his capture spread rap 
to camp, and caused great excitement 
joy. Toward nightfall he wu brough 
under a strong escort end all voluul 
were ordered to remain within or to ap 
unarmed, to prevent the prisoner b

By order of the board.
G. W. YARKER,

General Manager
ase. etc.

KA O'HARA «AVE., DETACHED 
eS/WVOU roughcast house, 9 rooms, b. and 
w. o.

Toronto. May 1st, 1885. 38
V 1

$4000 aembdctoched^TUaZf roomt,1^
and w. c. 10,000 DOLLARS WORTH

OF

SECOND-HAND FORNITORE.
1ICKKTS 25 CENTS

COWAN AVENUE, DETACH- 
II ED villa, largo lot, 9 rooms, b. 
lawn and gardqft, fruit trees, etc.Doors open at 7.15. Lecture at 8. and w.Reporter—How long does it take to add up 

your bii”ine:j8 and es* t yen** machine?
Mr. M.—From ihr< e to five minutes.
R» porter—H^w long w:ll the register work 

withr.nt resetting?
Mr. M.—It will register 870 times on each 

•w eel, or upwards of $20,000, without reset
ting. ,

Reporter- Yon seem to be well satisfied 
with year inve^iment?

Mr. M —Yes. and I would not feel disposed 
to part with it at any cost. On my trip to the 
exhibit! ti at New Orlo-inn I enquired about 
the registers, t-nl I foun 1 them working in all 
thr principal Establishments 1 visited.

aii it: Hogg of ( hicago use (>f een of 
their, and told me the.s found them of ines- 
timab e value and would sooner part with 
any other part of their business than them.

i Macdonald avenue, r. c.
cottage.$1450Tuesday Evening, May 19th, Bnte-talnment 

by scholars of the school, including 
choruses by 200 children of the 

infant class.

Criterion Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane & King, 

Toronto, May 7th, 1885.
The National Cash Register Co.— 

Gentlemen : In annexing my name to 
the large number ot testimonials for 
your Cash Register I may say 
doing my duty. I have had o 
Cub Registers in nee, only a

Stoves and Carpets Wanted The 
Highest Cash Price Paid 

for the
N.B.—Parties leaving the city 

their advantage to call or address 140 Church 
street, opposite the Metropolitan church. 
Strictly confidential, or transactions as re
quested.

3. HERST, Proprietor. 136 .
W. J. McCORMACK, Manager.

$1650avSdRDun4i
cottage.

ACDONALD 
street, B. C.

e.f

fGARDEN AVENUE, COTTAGE 
and lot.$850Silver collection at door. will find it to

lam just 
one ofladles’ 811k Umbrellas, only HI and a a, 

at Fetleys*.
Ladle.’ Bnmmer Hate, only 1# reals per 

pair aad ap, at Fetleys*.
Ladles* Rammer Slaves la silk, lisle 

thread, eel tea aad kid, all tke newest eel” 
erlags new la sleek, at Fetleys*.

Ladles; Jerseys la all tke leading celer* 
ow le stock at Petleys*.

OUILDING LOTS ON SALE. TERMS TO 
J3 suit.__________________________________•t your

vasn registers in use. omy a short 
while, but would not reel disposed to 
part with it at any cost as it helps me to 
keep a strict account of my sales. I 
wish it every

> ■*
T OTS ON COLLEGE 8T., MAJOR ST., 
JLi Brunswick avenue. Borden street, Bloor 
st, Oesb.gton ave.,Smith.»t., Ontario st.,Queen 
sL, eta Houses to suit tenants would be built 
on these lots.

■1

H.»' success.
H. K. Hughes,

Ferkdale Lets as Fellews >
mVNDALL AVENUE, PRICE $20.00 
\_ per foot.
^0 HERRY AVENUE, PRICE $7.50 per foot

JgUTHSTREET, PRICE $9.00 per foot.

YXOWLING AVENUE, PRICE $17.00 per 
JLf foot.
T ANSDOWNB AVENUE, PRICE $1400 
I i perfect.
A LsO 3 VERY CHOICE BUILDING 

tA lots on High Park avenue. West 
Toronto Junction. $8 per feet.
TVNTARIO FARMS IN COUNTY HAL- 
YF TON, York, Peel. Pickering, Guelph, etc.

Albert Hall
Cheap Cigar Store,

1911 Yonge street
Gentlemen : Your cash Register has 

been in use in my Cigar Store for the 
past two months, and I have great plea
sure in recommending it to the public. 
Any man doing a cash trade will find it 
indispensable, as it keeps an accurate 
account of cash. No business 
should be without one. I would ant 

mine it I couldn't replace it

The great wholesale bankrupt 
ot millinery, silks, satins, Frey ch 
Fl wars, straw hats, Ostricn 
feathers, tins, &c, &c.. being 
part or tile wholesale hanjkrnnt 
s* -ok of I’ii 11er son McKenzie & 
Co . now in fail blast at the Bon 
Marche-

J^Oti KAVU
%

Extension of Hamilton StreetAT THE
l|

RORTICULTURAL GARDENS,
136 m»

To All Whom It Concern» Xt-'This afternoon at 3 o’clock.For pnrlty and strength Laut’s 
secret blend excel*.

ladles' Flcnte.
—The first enjoyable picnic of the season 

opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge street, corner of Alice. Thorap 
son’s Glove Fitting Corsets 50c, worth 
$1.25. We have a big lot yet to sell. 
$2000 worth of fine laces, 5c, 6c, 7*0, worth 
four times as much. 15c cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5c. 400 different patterns in 
dress battens, 6o per doz. Best quality 
kid gloves, 4 and 6 button, 69c per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo house.

Lant’s secret blend leads the 
trade.

—Hon. Jno, G. Gooderich of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., writes, in terms of highest praise 
regarding Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
medicine need for two years to his family 
with good results.

Lant’s secret blend suits every
body.

BS part with 
for any money.Monday Popular Concert».

Geo. Lawrence.Perhaps the most meritorious mu?leal enter
prise which has been undertaken since the 
establishment of onr two choral societies i» the 

' project for holding a series of Monday popular 
conceits during the seas n 1885-6 on the plan 
bo successfully ad -nted in Lon1 on, England. 
The serie-i will core si of twelve fortnightly 
concerts, commencing on Oct. 19 next, and 

, while the performance of classical chamber 
music wili be a feature of the scheme, a strong 
bid for the support of the general public will 
be made by bringing forward a succession of 

* star voca’ists and solo pianists. The educa
tional advantages offered students of music 
by the regular performance of rtandard works 
will be at once evident. To the general public 
the concerts offer the advantage of hearing 
first-class solo singers at modérât î prices. 
Circulars fully explaining the scheme and 
terms of subscription can be obtained at. the 
store of Messrs. A. &. S. Nordneimer. A solo 
violencello player is to be brought over from 
Germany to complete the efficiency of the 
string quartette party.

Don't wait too long, hot 
weather Is coming fast and the 
bankrupt stock of dress silks is 
well worth notice at the Bog 
Marche.

The Dog Sports Club will continue their 
excellent series of races, commenced yester
day, when they created a furore.

Splendid Sport Magnificent Entries.

Band of the Grenadier» will give a choice 
promenade concert 

Admission,

VNotice i» hereby given that at the expiration 
of one month from the date hereof, the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
will pass the following By-law to extend, 
establish and open up Hamilton Street, from 
its present southerly limit, southerly to Paul 
Street, In the Ward of SL Matthew.

Canadian J|gents : J. A. BAHFIELD & DO., 337 Yonge St., Toronto.
bu^ncsa'froTn'^^t o$*0 00 ^ APPLICATION. Any Keys can be put on Register to suit mTRY THE PATENTED

Woven Wire Mats, WATERLOO HOUSE.25 Cents. PROPOSED BY-LAW to extend, establish 
and open up Hamilton Street from its 
present southerly limit, southerly to Paul 
Street, in the Ward of St. Matthew.

Gents* Silk Umbrellas, only $1.25. at 
Petleys*.

Gents* Felt Mats at from 5$ cents and np 
at Petleys*.

All the leading styles In gentlemen*1 
Hats now In sleek at Petleys*.

Ladles* Lace Parasols, only M cents and 
■p, at Petleys*.

:CHEAP, CLEANLY, DURABLE AND HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED.

Call or address H. T. WINDT,
38 scott st. Toron ta

Whereas it is desirable and necessary, for 
the convenience of the ownew of the property 
fronting and abutting on Hamilton street, in 
the Ward of 8L Matthew, and on Hamilton 
street, as proposed to be extended and ot 
up southerly, as hereinafter mentioned, that 
Hamilton street should be extended, estab
lished and opened up southerly from it* pres
ent southerly termination to Paul street, in 
the Ward of St Matthew, at the expense of 
the property benefited, pursuant to notice 
heretofore given under the statute in that be
half respecting Local Improvements.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows :

That Hamilton street, in the Ward of St. 
Matthew, in the City of Toronto, be and the 
same is hereby extended, established and 
opened up from its present southerly termina
tion south of Elliot street, heretofore known 
as Crawford street, southerly to Paul street, 
being a distance of about four hundred feet, 
more or less, from its present southerly ter
mination to Paul street aforesaid, and that 
the lands surveyed, laid out and described by 
Messrs. Unwin, Browne & Sankey, Provincial 
Land Surveyors, as comprised within the 
limits of Hamilton street, as extended as 
aforesaid by their plan and description of the 
same, dated the second day of April, A.D. 1886, 
which description is as follows, that is to say : 
All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises being composed of part 
of a reservation of land, four feet six inches 
in width bn the north side of 
shown on RegisteredJPlan No. 3i2, and 
part of Lot number fifteen, in the first conces
sion from the Bay, in the Township of York, 
now in the City of Toronto, and which may 
be more particularly known and described as 
follows, that is to say : Commencing on the 
east side of Hamilton street, at the southwest 
angle of Lot number 23, as shown on Regis
tered Plan No. 188: thence southerly parallel 
with the west side of Broadview avenue, 
heretofore known as the Don Mills road, four, 
hundred feet to the south limit of the resérva- 
tion, on the north side of Paul streel aforesaid; 
thence westerly along the same, fifty feet; 
thence northerly parallel with the west side 
of Broadview avenue, heretofore known as the 
Don Mills road, four hundred feet to the 
southeast angle of Lot number twenty-four, 
on the east side of Hamilton street: thence 
easterly along the south end of Hamilton 
street, fifty feet to the place of beginning, as 
shown on said Plan, marked “B”;—Be and the 
same is hereby expropriated and taken for the 
purposes of a public street or highway, and 
that the street or highway, known as Hamil
ton street, in the ward of St. Matthew, so 
extended as aforesaid, from Eliott street 
southerly to Paul street, be and the same is 
hereby adopted, established and confirmed as 
one of the public strests or highways of The 
City of Toronto, and be forthwith opened up 
under the direction of the City Engineer, of 
thy City of Toron o (or other person acting as 
such in his absence), who with servants, 
workmen and agents. Is hereby authorized to 
enter upon, take and use for the purposes of 
such highway, and the fencing, grading and 
otherwise improving of Hamilton street, so 
extended as aforesaid, all and every part of 
the lands comprised within the above de
scription.

JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, May 9,1885.

T ' . «hot. I TF-
He wee taken to Gen. Middleton’s 

and wore a haggard, dissipated look, 
actions were very nervous, and he 
tinnaily rolled hi* eyes from side to i 
evidently fearing violence. Hi* appeari 
was that of a hunted man.

He gave the soonts the letter < 
Middleton sent him, which stated th 
he eurrepdered no violence would be i 
him, but that he 
He knew nothing of Gabriel Dumont, 
understood he had three wounds reoe 
before Batoche.,. He had sworn not I 
taken alive, j

Riel said hie nights since the assault 
been spent in the bluffs near Batoche, 
that his wife and children were nea

36 TREMENDOUS DRIVE.
Just Received Beautiful Goods 40 per cent. Off. 
McKENDRY & CO., 278 YONGE- STREET

South Corner of Alice.
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Notice to Creditors
Proficiency In the 

Manly Art
of self-defence can 
hardly be too highly 
commended. He is 
ut a poor specimen 

defend himself

Of WALTER D. GRAND and LOUIS P- 
WALSH, trading under the name and style of 
Grand 8c Walsh.as livery stable proprietors and 
commission merchants, notice is hereby given 
that the said Grand & Walsh have this ,day 
made an assignment of their estate and effects 
to JOHN E. MITCHELL, of Toronto, account
ant In trust for the benefit of all their creditors 
and all persons having claims against the said 
Grand * Walsh are required within one 
month from this date to send in to the under
signed particulars of their claims, verified by 
statutory declaration or deposition before a 
magistrate or notary public, and are notified 
that after the said date the trustee will distri
bute the assets of the said estate amongst the 
creditors who have complied with this notice. 
Notice is further given that a meeting of the 
creditors of the said Grand & Walsh will be 
held at their place of business, 46 to51 Adelaide 
street west, on Saturday, the 16th inst, at 2 
p.m., for ordering the affaira of the estate 
generally.

-1
.*6 i mwho cannot successful y 

against personal violence. Nature has pro
vided man with means of attack and defence, 
and the art of self-defence supplies the know
ledge of protection and punishment As an 
exercise sparring is unsurpassed, while it cul
tivates grace, activity, acuteness of judge
ment and is particularly effective in develop
ing courage and determination. Persons de
siring to lg&rn the manly art now is their 
time, as HAMMY GILMORE, who is consid
ered the cleverest boxer in America, is giving 
lessons at his room, top flat of No. 66 King 
street west next do<r to Mail office. Hours, 
8 to 6 p.m. and 7.30 to 9 p.m.
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THE HATTERS, 
110 Yonge St

■ should have a fair n

03i
Harbor Hammings.

A large number of people visited the dock8
yesterday.

Arrivals: Schooners Flora, coal. Fair Haven; 
Blackbird, stone, Bronte; Margaret Ann, 
stone. Lake Shore; Rapid City, ttone and 
sand, Bronte; Ida May, stone, lake shore; 
Magnus, coal, Osw< go- Madeline, stone 
frenchman's bay; Pandora, coal, Oswego; 
Dundee. Oswego; De fiança,' Oakville, Swal
low, Port Credit; Blake. St Catharines. Pro
pellers, Cuba and California, Montreal. I e 
partures: Schocnsrs, Madeline, lnke shore: 
De flanc a, St Catharir es; Swallow. Port 
Credit; Jessie McDoiyfld, Deseronto; John 
M’esley, Frenchman*, bay; E. Blake, Collin'a 
Bay, and propeller D. R. Van Allen, Ashland; 
Armenia, wheat, tdontreal. The propeller 
Cuba leaves at 2 o’clock this afternoon with 
passengers and marchandise for Montreal.

♦ Flour.
—If you want to obtain the choicest 

quality of family and pastry flour cheap, 
go to Mere & Go., family grocers and pro
vision merchants, 280 Qneèn street west, 
near Beverley etreet. Telephone 713. ed

Laut’s s-cret blend at 5Sc is a 
very strong tea.

—W. J. Tucker, Manitowaning, Bays : 
“ Burdock Blood Bitters is a boon to the 
afflicted, and gives great satisfaction to all 
who use it.” It regulates the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels and Blood.

James Lant, 881 Yonge street» 
Toronto, stands ahead.

;
•9

•216 TORONTO,«Semis' Cotton torts, ally 10 cents per 
pair nnd np, nt Fetleys*.

Men’s Cotton UnnderaMrte, only 95 cents 
u4 np, nt Fetleys*.

Genst* and Ladles’ Underwear, In silk, 
rotten, merino and cashmere, all sizes tm 
stock, at Fetleys*.

with some half breed women. He exprd 
himself y In mortal terror of the Gaj

* xJOHN E. MITCHELL, 
Assignee in trust, Toronto. 

Dated Toronto, May 5th, 1885.
Paul street, as 

also of gun.
J In appearance Riel looks’ dilapida 

His clotties are old and dirty; hia hair 
beard long and unkempt, in short t 
,eems very little difference in the out' 
appearance of Louie David Riel, “preai 
of the rebels,” the Montana bnmmer. 
looks more dignified now, however, 
when being brought home in A ya 
wheelbarrow. He is kept a oloee priai 
•nd will be sent on to Clarke’s Gros 
and thence to Regina.

Riel’s books and paper» were capta 
1 He says they will show that he was no 

inst gato* of the rebellion but was c 
Into it by people of good standing it P 
Albert. He «pende most of his 
talking in a wandering manner and pra; 
The paper* shew thi the Duck .Uko 
was p-emeditated and that the rebels 
thoroughly cognizant of General Alii 
ton’s movements from the time he 
Qu'Appelle station.

Kiel, whilst riding Into camp, said 
do not think this trouble will be wit 
result, ae the complaints of the fermera 
be regarded with some degree of attenti 

The papers belonging to tbs rebel. 
enraient Mere ««arched to day. The 
utes show that the Duck. Lake fight v 
premeditated affair, and that the n 
were thoroughly cognizant of Gen. Mi< 
ton’s movements from the time tie 
Qu’App'lle station. Numerous exti 
from Toron*), Winnipeg and Mon 
journals were aleo found, referring tod 

QL the strength of Gen. Middl-Vm’e comm 
of the quantity of ammunition and 
amount of forage on which, accordii 
the minutes, the movements of ti}e ri 
depended.

A detachment of troops comprisit 
infantry, A battery, the Midland batta 
two companies of the Grenadier! and 1 

ies of the 90th have crossed

VERSON AMj
CiOMÊÏHÏNG "NÉW^trÈSÊSBQÜS 
V3 success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number or agents, and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; yon can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co., 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246 
TtyfR. W. A. SHERWOOD — ARTIST — 
1YJL Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street1 
Toron to.__________________

JJAMlAN’g POINT FEMMY CO.

THREE STEAMERS.
S»-*246

The probabilities are warmer 
weal her tuid a big rush for niil- 

‘ linery at the great wholesale,
bankrïfpt stock now going on at 
the Ron Marche.

Will last Till Mld-Snmmer.
A World reporter met H. H. Cook, M.P., on 

the street yesterday. Mr. Cook was looking 
hale and hearty. “When will the session end, 
Mr. Cook?” was asked. The big member for 
Last Siincoe looked at the reporter suspic
iously acd said: “You tell roe and I will tell 
you. We liberals down in the house do not 
know what to make out of it. Nothing what
ever has been done this session. If the busi
ness that should be transacted is got through 
with we will be sitting till the middle of July. 
Several ôf the members now carry their 
•ouches and lunch to the house.”

JOHN HANLAN. LUELLA, ADA ALICE.
—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo 

graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 

first-class work.
« Saturday and Sunday, May 16th and 17th,

for 246
PROPERTY POR SALE.

tiH^TISÊÀcTi-PÜRCHÂsÈMSAVfi
I > right to perk on lake shore 150 yards I rom

the lots. Tramway to Victoria p<rk is to run 
in front of these lota. Robert Beaty & Co., 
61 King street east______________________ 63
/■'’IHkAP HJUSK AND LOT—MUTER 

street. Get particular* at Canada West , 
Land Aoency Company, 10 King street east.
T7IOR SALE-FINE TBAMCARRIAGE
II horses, harness and double carriage. Ap-
ply Box 3i7, P. O.___________

Yirnlzt to Ilmen, bih* ob sur.
The KERBY RESTAURANT, 81 King- 

etreet west, ia now running under the man
agement of Mr. W. Griereeon, late Officers 
Mess Sereeant Royal Horae Brigade, who 
supplies everything in season at mode-ate 
rates. N, B.—At the request of many pa.rons 
this Restaurant will in future be open on 8un- 
dayefrom 12till3p.m. an^romütiU

A boat will leave York street wharf at 7,9 and 
11 a.m., and every half hour from 1.30 to 
6.30 p.m.

Sunday, commencing at 10 a,m. and every 
half hour until 12, and from 1.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
Last trip from the Island, 6 p.m.

BROCK STREET.

A host will leave Brook street wharf Satur
day and Sunday, commencing at 10 a.m. and 
running every half hour until 12, and from L30 
to 5.30 p.m. Last trip from Island, 6 p.m.

TtfORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
1T1 strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, haa 
made for

SPEVAJ/AV S.MXAVLES.
W NI N G 8,™TK NTS, ETC.-WINDOW 

/V. blinds, plain or decorated. W. G. Black,
8 King street east,________________ __________

4 RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 
/\ and Sketching ’from Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.________
TQICYCLES RE PAINTED & JAPANED 
W9 Steam and hot water radiators re- 

broDzed._J. a FAGAN, 165Chnrch street. 56
TÜÏGGAGE EXPRESS—HENDRY’S EX 

PRESS cah f ;r and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone 526.

QU I HTST.
56THE SHIRT-MAKER.

the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. ROS8IN HOUSE BLOCK, 
Vn-V qt„ Toronto

/

TOE BADE 
T.YOK SAI.F.- GOOD SECOND-HAND OB- 
JP GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER’S, 539 Yonge street

T DBA THS.
SMITH—At hie residence, 43 Beverlev 

«Met. on the 15th instant Robert Smith. <A’ 
the riational Electrotype Company, agea 35 
years.

Funeral will take place from his late resi
dence on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Friends will please accevt this intimation.

The Con.tv » BSECKK,H “/t 5an‘B3 City, Mo., IMay 15.
me i/o.aty Court. Annie, beloved wife of E. C. Boeckh, and

Only one case was concluded at the county daughter of the late Ex-Alderman John
court yesterday before Judge McDougall Smith. Notice of funeral hereafter.
This was the case of Young v. O’Connor, an '

damages T0*”’'™ ^MffffABT.

Young/Toronto‘(Street* iUü^y THE CKNTRAL PUBU0 UBRARY
McLaughlin v. Schaefer. For Monday *:
Glenn v. Reascr. Harrison v. Grand Trunk 
railway, Universal Knitting Co. v. Grand 
Trunk railway.

Before Judge Boyd, without a jury. Park- 
daie lumber company against Clarke, an 
act on on a mechanic s lien ; judgment re
served. Denis n v. Mall on. an act on against 
John Mai Ion and M. J. Woods for neglecting 
to register a partnership ; judgment reserved.

R- member the Bon Marche 
k* e ,s open until 10 o’clock to
night.

LKNURO VE-YONGB STREET, NEAR 
YT tramway. Lots for Bale 100 by ISO feet, 
or 330 by 000 feet, or half price of land on Dun
dee road. Other property taken In part. 
Robxrt Beaty tc Co.. 61 King east. 63 
tf'l LOUCESTBR,
“X COTE and Trafalgar—lots for sale. 
Money advanced to build. Robert Beaty It 
Co , Ot King east.

FRENCH BOLLSThe house cleaning season is 
now in lull blast, aud so Is the 
great lace sale now going on at 
the Bon Marche.

A Light Fancy Tea Bread, Freeh Daily at
GLADSTONE, NORTH-J. D. NASMITH’S BUSINESS CHANCES. 

ARÏNÉR WAITED WITH SMALL 
capital in poultry farm near city—must 

orker—an excellent home tor single 
Canada West Land Aoency Com

pany, 10 King street east

PCor, Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 
____________King street west.

1:3"FOURNITURE, CARPETS. STOVES. ETC., 
J1 bought for cash In any quantity; bgiog a 
private dealer I pay a higher price'tnhn any 
Broker in the city. Apply w. Traverse, 
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue.________

be a w 
man. mHK NORTH AMERICAN LAND COM- 

PANY (Ld.) have fine building lots for 
sale on Bathurst, College, Bloor. Maple, Lum- 
ley and Markhant streets. Terms of payment 
east. For further particulars apply at the 
Company’s offices, 24 York Chambers, No. 9 
Toronto street

Men’s Fine White Mress Sblrte, only 60 
cent., at Pdtleys".

Men’s Kegaitn and Besting Shirts, nil 
sixes In Steen, at Petleys*.

«lents’ hammer Scarfs, six far 35 cents, 
at Petleys’.

Beau* Linen Cellars, In nil the leading 
styles, 18 seats end up, nt Pet|eys’.________

66-6
in MUSICAL
VIT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
77 , organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Quèen street west.Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.______________,

XT ATS NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINE, 
I 1 one dollar ; usual price, three dollars. 

Come and see—Adams’, 327 Queen street west 
TMPER1AL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
X Buy it and no other.
T>RINTERS—ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
1 Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 

Cutters, Folding Machines, etc., new and 
„acend-hand. MILLER & RICHARD, T Jor- 
dan street, Toronto. ________________

IfAETICZES WANTED. 66666
& A AA CASH AND TEX HALF-YEAR- 
5MW LY payments of 998 each will buy 
41 Gerrard street west; rented for $10a month. 
A. W iLLia, 53 King street east.

'jntfAX^jACOBlS. tM QÙ1ÉEN strmSÊ' 
lTl west The highest prime paid for cast- 
off clothing Those having each to dispose of 
will do well by dropping. *

ÿ.dt bookif from June Ito KÏ

ANTED-TWO EXPERT BÔTTLÊBS. 
Apply O KEEFE 8t Co., Brewers.

melt Wanted. HE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
ladies' and gentlemen's cas, off clothing, 

es’ dresses a specialty. Please drop poet 
card. A. Harris, 20 Queen street west
T, $1000 Gladstone avenu^/iold<lrnm«-TO LET.

fpORENT-NBW 6 ROOMBRICKHOUSE diatoly.near Bathurst street street oars, water 
free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Queen street westPA^T n, rn N^i I VET ANTED- TO EXCHANGE A TWO

Jell MLatN^M^Stt °ne-finest in Canada ; first-class tweed vesta half a “ Ho" 3 Klngeton Koad"
dollar, superior suite five dollars, first-class 
suits eight to ten dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west

|an^Œææ ClOSed 0n M0ndly W HORSES WANTED. »
TXT ANTED TO ÎOJRCHAtiK ^69010. 
77 Sound, First-claae Can Horses. HighROOMS AND BOARD.

VrfCELY FURlOe'HED “ROOM^ON 
JLX. Pdrlor floor, with or without board, 
37 Mutual street.

:WANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY- 
100 horses and carta to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

W*»
office.

JAMES BAIN, Jr..
Chief Librarian.

TO PURCHASE OLD SIL- 
ARB. Address X. &. World

May 15,1885. com punV
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